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eagles which are easily discernible, but the
term "tEagle-hawk,"l as at present in the
Act, embraces a variety of predaceous birds,
and it is perhaps rather misleading to
new road board secretaries; hence the
present Bil provides for the alteration
of the term to that of wedge-tailed eagle.
'Mr. Yelland questioned the wisdom of
perpendicular netting. In the opinion of
the department the proposed fence is essen-
tial. All the enactments of the Eastern
States provide for the same thing, and it is
aI most erroneous idea that the netting wvL~n
placed horizontally offers better protection,
because there will always be rabbits onl both
sides. If the netting is perpendicular,
neither will get through; but if it is hori-
zontal, or sloping in one direction, it offeri
absolutely no protection from the :tl bit at
tempting to burrow from the opposite side to
the slope. Once the burrowv is under the
nletting, access can be gained from either
side and the netting is rendered useless. The
Government have over 2,000 mi'es of rabbit
netting erected, all of which is sunk 6 inches
perpendicularly in the ground; and neither
the Chief Inspector of Rabbits nor any
boundary rider has ever seen a rabbit bur-
row beneath it, although it has been erected
over 25 years.

The same cannot be said of many of the
private fences where the netting has beer.
sloped or placed horizontally underground.
Almost without exception in such eases, bur-
rows going under the netting can be found,
whereas on the opposite side of thn road
where the netting is erected perpenicularly,
no burrows are through, although amplle eti-
deuce exists of attempts having- been made,
biot frustrated. A rabbit always gei, close
up) to its object before attempting to bur-
row, and if it finds it has to go down per-
pendieularly it will continue so f-,- about 4
inches and then give tip and attempt to bur-
row elsewhbere. Evidence of attemipts to ge.t
through Pin he seen along any p~roperly con-
structed fence where the netting har been
put in the ground 6 inches perpendiculirty' .

The fence as outlined in the Bilt is not
merely to guard against dogs, as is indicated
in Mr. Yelland's speech. It is also to be
fox-proof, and that is why the verandah
type of fence, which the hon. member says
it is now a common +hing to see in the coun-
try, was recommended. There is a certain
legal objection, however, to the leaning type

of fence; hence the need for an upright one
as specified.

The height of 5ft. 6ins, has been found in-
sufficient to keep out wild dogs. The height
of Oft. 6ins, as recommended will not be as.
good as the leaning-out fence, but with
the top wire fastened to the top of the: posts
only, as suggested, and especially if the wire
is left slack so as to make it difficiltf for
any animal to obtain a secure foo'hold to
scramble over, the recommended fence will
then approach in effectiveness the lean-out
type of fence which experience has provk-d
to be the best. The Road Boards' Confer-
ence unanlimously recommended that the ver-
andah type of fence be made law: but th'i'e
was a legal objection, and it could n -t be
(lone.

,Quertion put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

House adjourned, at 9.51 p.m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.80
pm. and rend prayers.

QUESTION-CHILD WELFARE
DEPARTMENT.

Tinned milk purchases.
iNr. H. W. MANX asked the Minister for

Health: What is the approximate value of
tinned milk purchased monthly by the Child
'Welfare Department and supplied to per-
sons reeeivinz sustenance.
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The MIINISTER FOR HIEALTH replied:
The information is not available. Families
choose their own grocer and make tbeir own
selection of groceries, conditionally that
necessities of living only are procured.

QUESTION-LICENSING BENCH,
(PROSECUTIONS.

Mr . H. IV. MANN asked the Attorney
General: Does he consider it the duty of the
Licensing Bench, in visiting hotels, to ques-
tion licensees as to the amount of their
weekly takings, and matters that constitute
offences, then report the matter for a prose-
cution, and later adjudicate on the case?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL replied: it
would be improper for me to express my
views of what is or is not the duty of the
Licensing Bench, which is a judicial body.

BILL-CITY oF PERTH ENDOWMENT
LANDS ACT AMENDMENT.

Introduced by Mi. H. WN. AMann and read
a first time.

BILL - STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATES.

Read a third time tind transmiitted to the
Council.

MOTION-FEDERAL DISABILITIES.

To inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumned from the 241th September
on the following motion by Mr. Piesse:-

That a Select Commnittec of this House 1)0
appointed to consider the disabilities this State
is suffering f rom' as a result of Federal enact-
ments, more especially in regard to the burden
of Federal tariff and taxation. That the
Legislative Couiieil be requested to elect a
similar Committee to aet jointly and co-operate
in this matter.

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir Jaies
Mitchell-Northam) [4.36]: The member
for Katanning (Air. Piesse) wvent to a great
deal of trouble in, preparing information in
support of his motion. No doubt from his
p)oint of view he made out a good case. One
thiing, lie forgot was that a short time ago a
Commission sat and inquired into the whole
of the circumstances affectingr this State, and
eam, ,o a decision. That Commission was
coip )ed entirely of gentlemen fromt the

Eastern States. No one from this State sat
upon it, and it was not biassed in any way.
It made a close investigation into the diffi-
culties under which this State laboured. The
Chief Secretary presented the case for the
Government, and made out an excellent one.
As at result of the inquiry the Commission
*recommnended that this State should receive
£450,000 a year for 25 years. I think a
minority report recommended that we should
have control of our own tariff for 25 years.
Following upon those recommendations the
State has been receiving a grant of £300,000
a year. The conditions under which the
other £C150,000 was offered are known to
members. They involved the taking over
of part of the North-West, to which this
House would be very much averse, If we
continued the inquiry, it would only confirm,
I am sure, what the Commission found.

Hon. P. Collier: And would not speak
with the same authority.

Th le PREMIER: No, because that Com-
Tmsion was ap])oiilted by' the Federal Gov-
ernmient. The time was then ripe for our
difficulties to be recognised. If we could by
tiny chance influence the Federal Government
to consider the very real disabilities under
which we are still labouring, we might gain
material assistance by continuing the in-
quiry. We know how the tariffs hit this
State. We are advantaged very little by
them. We have comparatively fewv meanu-
facturing- industries here that benefit by the
protection, and there are very few people
engaged in manufacturing here. There is
not only the disadvantage of the tariffs as
they are paid by this State, but we know
that the tariffs apply to a great deal that we
import fromt the Eastern States. We under-
stand the extent to which we contribute
directly to the Federal revenue, and we know
that indirectly wye pay through the imports
that come from the other States. On the
manufactured goods that come from the
other States, about £10,000,000 worth ance-
ally, a percentage of dutiable goods is in-
cluded, and on this we pay the duty. I do
not know wvhat the disadvantage there wvould
be. Probably As a result of taxation, tariffs,
and the payments that are made in an in-
dire'4 way, I should think that the amount
would ,earli somewhere about £E5,000,000.
On top ot that there is the disadvantage iu-
posed in es]1 ect of goods actually made for
uts in the rastern States, which are increased
in piike out not in value, by the tariffs.
Manutatturers make full use of the tariffl.
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Mfany of them compete onk' againstprodueers
outside Australia, and they can avail them-
selves of the advantages that the tariff
affords. In that way we may be paying
another £3,000,000 a year because of the
tariff. The disadvantages under which this
State labours have been made fully manifest
by the inquiry that has been held. Of that
there is no doubt. I gave evidence before
that Commission. I know that the disad-
vantages under which we labour have not
been covered to nearly the fatll extent by the
contributions that have been made to us.
Very rightly, I think, the Leader of the
Opposition, upon receipt of the first instal-
ment of that contribution, reduced the in-
come tax, thus giving the people some por-
tion of that which is paid unnecessarily on
goods manufactured in the Eastern States.
I would point out, however, that the Fed-
eral grant is for five year;, and not for 25
years. I approached the Federal Treasurer
some little time ago on this matter, but be
replied that we were a little too soon in our
application for an extension of the grant.
A considerable time must elapse before we
can secure a review of the position. If we
passed this motion I would like to know
from the bon. member what more could be
done than has been done. Would a select
committee make any more clear the dis-
advantages under which we suffer by reason
of the tariff, and would it be in a position to
influence the Federal Parliament? If that
were so, we would without hesitation agree
to the holding of the inquiry. It would be
a good thing to have such an investigation.

Mr. Piease: Could we stop the dumping?

The PREMIER: That is a serious dis-
advantage, but we cannot stop it. When
we set up a jam factory or some other fac-
tory, we find that the class of goods we pro-
pose to manufacture, if they are also made
in the Eastern States, arrives here and is
sold at a price we cannot approach. We are
federated, and the right is given to all peo
pie to trade within Australia without r--
striction, and no powver can prevent that.
There is no doubt that considerable difli-
uulty is experienced in having4 factories estab-
lished in this State, because the established
manufacturers in the Eastern States a,-e
able to send their goods acrnss and sell
them here at a cheaper rate than that. at
wvhich it is possible for 1heal muanufacturers
to dispose of their articles. We suffer many
disadvantages from that standpoint. If we

were to appoint a select conmmittee of this
House, it would mean additional expcn-e.
Certainly some officials from the Treasury
would have to be engaged ii] the work of
helping the committee, and where would the
efforts of the commnittee lead us? Serious
disadvantages are suffered by tile smaller
States compared with those States in which
manufacturing is conducted on an extunsive
.scale. I often wonder what wvill happen in
that direction because, uukpss trade is pro-
vided for thoe factories, the central States
must surely be worse off than we -were at
the moment. We all realise the cost of
federation to Western Australia and the
disadvantages we have suffered in conse-
quence. I cannot see anything but disad-
vantages, and I believe that is the general
feeling, whatever individuals may say on
the point. The member for Katanning (Mr.
Piesse) stressed the point, which has been
in my mind, too, that the people of this
State have reached the point at which the
Iburden of taxation imposed by the several
taxing authorities has become impossible to
carry much longer. Of those authorities,
the Federal Government collect more than
half. More than that, we see mighty little
return for the taxation collected by the Fede-
ral authorities. I do not desire to minimise
the disadvantages we, as a small State, suf-
fer under the Federal regime. There is no
need to do so; we all realise the fact. On
the other hand, I doubt if we could achieve
any real good as a result of the inquiry sug-
gested by the hon. member.

'Mr'. Piesse: Do you think there is no
possibility of getting the Disabilities Grant
increased 1'

The PREMTER: As to that point, the
Leader of the Opposition, -when he was
Premier, endeavoured to secure the full
grant of £450,000. I have endeavoured to
get the payment increased, too. In addition,
we both asked that the grant should be
paid for 25 years, as recommended by the
Commission. Neither of us had any success
at all. To-day we do not know whether the
payment to Western Australia of £300,000
will be continued after the stated period has
elapsed. Then again one of the great disad-
vantages we labour under arises from over-
lapping as between State and Federal ac-
tivities. There is much overlapping and
unnecessary expense. Much that we could
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do for the Federal Government they elect
to do for themselves. We carried on their
Public Works Department for some time,
and that was a help to us and represented a
considerable saving in expenditure for the
Mfinister for Works. Then the Federal Gov-
ernment set up their own Public Works De-
partment. There are two Savings Bank de-
partments, each run at some cost. Our Sav-
ings Bank was established first. That in-
stitution served the people satisfactorily, and
its operations were of use to Western Aus-
tralia as a State. In many other directions
there is duplication or overlapping, and one
can readily understand that that ought not
to be. I can inform the member for Katan-
ning that at the latest Premiers' Confer-
ence, the question of duplication and over-
lapping was brought up for discusksion. As
a result, consideration is now being given
to that phase by a committee of the Federal
Loan Council, in order that they may in-
quire regarding the possibility of reducing
the expenditure involved. Members of the
House should be very grateful to the memn-
her for Katanning for the trouble he has
takeu to prepare a ease in support of his
motion. Having had more experience of
the workings of the Federal Government, I
doubt if we would gain Anything if we ap-
pointed the select committee and prepared
a report on this question. I doubt if any
such report would influence the Federal
authorities, no matter how the ccrmmittee
might report on the position. I amr afraid
the object the bon. member has in mind
would not be achieved. I sympathise entire-
ly with him in respect to all that he said.
We are suffering from grave disadvantages
and it is causing us considerable anxiety and
actual loss, as every hon. member knows.
Howvevr, that is the position as I view it.
I suggest to the member for Rats oning that
he wvilI not achieve the object he has in view
even if the House agreed to the
appointment of a committee of inquiry-

MR. GRIFFITHS (Avon) [4.51]: While
T appreciate the action taken by the mem-
ber for Katanning (M1r. Piesse) in moving
such a motion, I would point out to hint
that, as mnenfionel by the Premier, a mass
of data on the questions at issue exists al-
-ready. The committee that the hon. mem-
ber suggests cold donly collate and put that
data together, and present it in a compre-

hensive form. Hon. members are doubtless;
aware of the existence of a report that was
presented to them in 1925, alter a most
exhaustive inquiry had been made by a
special comnittee that was set up. I have
a copy of the report and it was published
under the following title: 'Federation and
Western Australia, Papers outlining the
State's case. Prepared by the Advisory
Committee appointed by the Government of
Western Australia for submission to the
Commonwealth Royal Commission upon
Finances. 'Western Australia as affected by
Federation. Prepared by the Hon. Norbert
Keenan, K.C., Presented to both Houses of
Parliament by His Excellency's command."
The advisory committee consisted of Hon.
Norbert Keenan, K.C., Chairman, and
Messrs. James Gardiner; John Curtin, edi-
tor "WAestralian Worker"; 1ff. J. Calan-
chini, Under Secretary for Mines; G. W.
Simpson, Assistant Under Treasurer; and
A. 3.J Reid, B.A., A.L.C.KL, of the Govern-
ment Statistician's Department, who acted
as secretary.

Mr. H. W. Mann: Are you going to read
that report!1

.Mr. GRIFFITHS No; the report has
been presented to Parliament and has been
before members. The report is a most
exhaustive one and contains a lot of infor-
miation. Any work done by the select comt-
mittee suggested by the memnber for Katan-
ning could not do more than collate and
arrange the information already presented
in that and other reports. Then again there
was another excellent report presented by
a committee of experts in 1929. That coma-
mittee included such eminent men as Pro-
fessor J1. B3. llrigden, M.A. (Professor of
Economics); Prof. D. B3. Copeland, AtLA.,
D.Sc. (Professor of Commerce at the Mel-
bourne University);i Mr. E. G. Dynson,
B.Sc9, B.M.E., a member of the Melbourne
Stock Exchange; Mr. L. C. Giblin, M.A.;
Professor Ritchie (Professor of Economies
at the Melbourne University); and Mr.
C. H. Wickens, I.S.O., P.I.A., F.S.S. (Comn-
nionwealth Statistician).

Hon. P. Collier: That report is worth
rradinz.

Mr. GRIFFITH S. It is.
Hon. P. Collier: That is a Federal re-

port.
Mr. GRIFFITHS: In the course of their

report they spoke unfavourably regarding
Watefr Australia's position. Those men I
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have mnentioned were from the Eastern
States, and were certainly not biassed in
favour of Western Australia. In their re-
port they said-

The unequal effects between States are prob-
ably the most embarrassing cansequences of
the tariff. .. .... Were Australia one smiall,
compact economic unit. . . . differences be-
tween areas would lbt less important. But
with our diverse geographical conditions, and
our Federal system of Government, such is not
the ease. It is to bo noticed that the subsidies
to Victoria and Queensland are twice ats great
as those to Western Australia., Sodth Australia
and Tasmania. .. .... So it conies about that
the same two IStates, V ictoria and Queensland,
both get the gr-eatest increase to ineoiue per
head and pay least for it; New South WVales
is in a maiddle position; and the other three
States both receive least and pay most, with
Western Australia in a somewhat worse posi-
tion than South Australia and Tasmania.

The disabilities we suffer are well known,
and do not require to be established. The
trouble is that we do not seemn to be able
to get the authorities in the Eastern States
to acknowledge those disabilities and the
serious effect they have upon the State.

Mr. Piesse: Axe you prepared to suiffer
those disabilities?

Mr. GRIFFITHS: 2'%o, certainly not. If
there is anyone who is keen on secunring an
adjustment of the existing (disaibilities, or
failing that, working for secession, I ami
that one. I do not think the lion, mnember
will achieve anything by his resolution more
than we hav'e already before us in the re-
ports by various Commissions and. commnit-
tees of inquiry. The only point that re-
quires. attention is ho"- to make the people
in the other States realise that Western
Australia, a State of primary production,
can-not continue to progress unless there
is aflame radical change in the relationship
between primary and secondary industries,
as we see it in the dumping from the East-
ern States, and other Federal disabilities-.

Question put and negatived.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Seronmd Reading-Def eat ed.

MR. SAMPSON (Swan) f4.571 in inov-
inr the wecond reading' said: The Bill re-
presents an attempt to amend the law that
aqffetq frnfitzrowers by giving- local authori-
tieA in road board and municipal districts,

power under the Plant Ilieases Act, 1914,
to control and prevent the spread of fruit
fly. The Bill provides, that the exercise of
the Powers shall be optional, but where the
ne,_eisity arises for action, the local authori-
ties shall have power to do what is neces-
sary. The Bill provides that every local au-
thority may appoint inspectors, who shall
have the powers of inspectors appointed
tinder the parent Act. In fact, the defini-
tion of an inspector shows that he is an offi-
cer appointed under that Act. The dilliculty
of community baiting, or spraying, as it is
called, is, apparent because the ian emi-
pt o 'yed to do the baniting has maiL
the power of an inispector under the
Plant Diseases Act. With regard to fallen
or other infected fruit, I have the authority
of the Superintendent of Horticulture, Mr1.
G. H. Wickens, to say that the bait, pro-
perly applied over a period of seven (lays,
is an effective method of controlling fruit
fly, provided that the regulations dealtng
with picking up and destroying the infected
fruit are properly observed. This state-
ment, comning from a manl with the qualifi-
cations of 'Mr. Wickeus, is a complete
anmswer- to any question as to the efficacy of
baiting when carried out in conjunction wvith
other precautions. Picking u p alone is in-
sufficient, as also is baiting alone. The Bill
gives the appointed inpcosthe .at
power in ]respect of fruit fly as i-s given to
inspectors of the Department of Agricul-
ture, the power- to bait or spray-this, actu-
ally, is the synig-ing of bait or frui tlvlr
onl to foliage. At present the difficult 'y is
that fruit tlv baiting is not carried out to
the extent of 100 per cent. Thme loc:al an-
thority, subject to its own decision in thme
matter, is given full power to require occu-
piers of orchards in which any trees are
baited to pay the costs of the baiting. This
cost,' as set out in the Bill, is limited to 4d.
f or each tree in the orchard. That 4d. is
thle maxininm fee. In closely settled or-chards
districts, in my opinion and in the opinion
of certain growers, the charge will not reach
4d., but in the more scattered districts the
cost may nearly reach the 4d. permitted by
the Bill. Mfany attempts have been made
to secure the control of fruit fly, and at a
Inter stage I hope to give sonc detai- of
those attemtpts. The minil authority i6 to

have ponwer to recover the costs; referred to,

to th2 extent of 4d. per tree, in antycourt-if
compi~etenit jurisdiction. Provision is mnade
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for the exemption of portions of a district.
A. very important principle in the measure
is that the local authority may appoint a
committee to carry out this work. That
committee could consist wholly or partly of
persons who are not members of the local
authority, and provision is made for the
delegation to that committee of the exercise
of all the powers under the Bill.

Hon. P. Collier: Wio will pay that roar-
mittee 9

'Mr. SAMPSON: By the power given in
the Bill, the collection will be made by the
local authority, and the committee will find
this amount sufficient to provide the baiting
or spraying necessary to control the fly. it
is very important that the power to delegate
should be given. fit many local authorities
not all the members are orclhardists, and not
-all the members understand the technical
side of fruit production. In addition, menm-
hers of local authorities are already carrying
a very heavy burden of work. Let me point
out what might happen wherever it is de-
cided to delegate the power. In a district
such as Gosnells there arc the local road,
board and the Gosnells Fruitgrowers' Asso-
eantion, a very active, earnest and indus-
trious body, wvho, if the power wVere dele-
gated to them, would do everything that i~s
nne~qsry. And apart from Gosniells, there
are in most fruit-growing districts organ-
isations of growers who would, I believe,
'be prepared to carry out this work.

Mr. Withers: Would the fee have to be
paid for every fruit-tie in 'each orchard
where baiting is carried on?

Mr, SAMPSON: Power is taken to ex-
empt portions of a district, but where the
orchard is located in an unexempted district
and the operations of the Bill are brought
into force, the whole of the trees would be-
come subject to the tax. Iit the opinion of
many, the fruit-fly menace does not extend
much beyond a 25-mile radius of Perth.
Consequently, in all probability' , the oper-
tions of the measure -would not extend to
the apple-growing districts of Mt. Barker,
Bridgetown, and other southern areas.

Mr. Waasbrough: Have the growers ap-
proved of the Bill?

Mr. SAMPSON: It has been impossible
to submit it to the whole of the growers, but
I have discussed it with a number of them,
au1 the (io~ae.ls Eruilgi owers' Association
arc very anxious that it should be passed.
The lion, member will see that all the obli-

ga tious and duties conveyed in the Bill are
entirely optional to the various local au-
thorities. Mforeover, the local authorites,
who have power to delegate to a committee
the work under the Bill, have powver also to
remove any member of the committee, or
supersede and abolish the whole of the com-
mi ttee at any time, should that be desired.

Mr. Patrick: Would not the local anl-
tliorit v have to collect the fees?

.14r. SAMPSON: Yrv, the local authority
wculdl re' .rc to (oli tt thevs. Sine do

local a iiti o ities havne the nuin1 r v, cles-
sar v for collection, it seemied to nie andi
other, who have' givenl considera tioni to the
matter that it wvould lie lbetter that the local
authorities should accept that responsibility,
rather thanc that the industry should be
loaded with the cost of establishing its own
office, collectors, and ll] the mnachiner '
whereby collections would be madte. At it,
discretion the local authority mar expend]
out of its ordinary revenue suceh sumsi onl
the control of fruit fly as it Imay conside:'
necessary for the good of the ratepayers.
That is a vry proper power to give to the
local a iithoi t its A il it imust be reme, i-
bered that the power i., to be exercised en-

tirely at the discretion of the local atithor-
ities. For instance, it would not bie within
the power of the 3liiiter to do move than
suggest that suelh power- be exercised. it is
left entirely to the discretion of the local
authority. Fruit fly is the fruitgrowcrs'
greatest menace. It is not only their great.-
est menace in Western Australia, but it ii
regarded as their greatest menace in all
those countries of the world where climatic
conditions aire favourable to the fly. It is
said that the position in respect of the fruit-
oy is no worse iii Western Australia to-
day than it was 310 years ago. But 1 claimii
that when 'ye say it is no worse than it
was 30 years ago, we are etideavouring to
exaggerate the so-called control towards
which so much effort has been put forward-
I hope I am not unduly optimistic when I
say I do not expect any Government oppo-
sition to the Bill. I have no ground for
that optimism, other than my knowledge of
the very grave difficulties the fly presents to
all those within what might be described as
the fruit fly area.

The Attorney General: Is not this going
to duplicate measures at present in vogue?
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lion. P. Collier: The local inspectors will
be going over the same ground as the de-
partmental inspectors.

Mr. SAMP SON: That will not he so, be-
cause the adoption of the Bill by a local
authoritV' will relieve the local inspector
and give him more time to spend in those
districts where the measure is not adopted.

The Minister for Agriculture interjected.
3r. SAMPSON: I would not for a

moment criticise inspectors of the depart-
ment, for I know that at least some of them
work very hard indeed. Fruitgrowing in
this State is ail exceedingly important in-
dustry, and particularly so when we realise
how world conditions have affected the out-
look of those engaged in certain other prim-
ary industries. The fruit requi-ements of
the world are very great, subject of course
to the right fruit being produced and pro-
perly muarketed-a condition which does not
always obtain. Not many weeks ago, during
the peach season, I saw in a shop in Vietoiia
Park many peaches that were infected with
fruitfly. I went into the shop and examined
the fruit. Seven at least of them were in-
fected with fly. The women in the shop was
good enough, at my request, to destroy
those seven peaches by burning. We know
that other countries have difficulties, just its
we have. We are aware of the very vigorous
way in which successive Guvernaments at
different times attacked the codlin moth and
eventually wiped it out, with the result that,
of all the States, Western Australia-and
possibly also Queenland-is free from
codlin moth to-day. The department did
splendid work in that regard, and here is
an opportunity for carrying out good work
in respect of tbe fruit fly. I acknowledge
that more rigorous measures should be ad-
opted, hut this Bill is a step in the right
direction. In British Columbia a special
vote is granted every year for the control
of codlin moth, an amount of 20,000 dollars
being prodided. That sum is small in com-
parison with the amount required in Florida
to wrestle with the fruit fly. On that sub-
ject I quote the following:-

According to the U.S.A. Secretary of Agri-
culture, the campaign for the eradication of
the 'Mediterranean fruit fly in Florida bas been
successful beyond expectations. The Bly was
first discovered in Florida in April, 1929. Sub-
sequent investigations revealed nearly 1,000 in-
fested properties spread through 21 conties.
As the Mediterranean, fruit fly is regarded us
the worst of all fruit and vegetable pests, the

discovery of this wide-spread orchard infesta-
tion bad a devastating effect on the credit of
the State, and a rigorous quantities-and-eradi-
cation campaign was put in hand by the Agri-
cultural Dlepartment, which spent more than
4,000,000 dollars on this work, with such suc-
cess that at the cad of ten months it was dc-
clared impossible to find a fruit fly in Florida.
This, however, is not regarded as any guarantee
of future immunity, and a continuance of the
departmental work is urged.

It would be futile to suggest expenditure
along those lines, but it is right to suggest
that the local authorities who desire it should
have the power to undertake the work of
eradicating or controlling the fruit fly in
their own districts. Various attempts have
been made in this State to control the fruit
fly, one instance being at Spearwood. There
for a time it seemed that success would fol-
low, but unfortunately the enthusiasm of'
the early days of that committee waned,
and gradually the effort weakened because
the whole of the growers did not continue
their co-operation. That, unfortunately, is
always the experience with voluntary efforts.

rn Gosnells we had an excellent example.
Time was when Gosnells was regarded a,
the hotbed of the fruit fly. The same might
ho said of one or twvo other districts. Vol-
untary effort in fruit fly baiting has had the
effect of improving the conditions greatly.
For over 18 months not a single case of
fruit sent from that district has been
condemned in the Perth markets. The suc-
cess that followed the establishment of com-
munity fruit fly baiting there has created a
false sense of security, with the result that
a number of growers are refusing to con-
tinue the fight. To protect those growers
who desire to do what is necessary, this 1B1l1
should be approved. Generally speaking,
the fruit Bly is not had beyond a radius of
25 miles from Perth, but that cannot he taken
definitely as a fact. I have a letter from
the Minister for Agriculture in which he
states-

Regarding the statement that fruit fly can-
not carry over in the southern districts, T wish
to state that this has not yet been proved. As
a matter of fact, there are citrus fruits and
loquats grown, though not in large quantities,
throughout the principal apple and pear grow-
ing districts in the south and south-west, and
if infested fruit were sent to those districts
in quantities annually, there is a popsibility
that the pest would carry over.

It is obvious that where the local antloriti's
were satisfied there was% no need for baiting-,
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the provisions of the measure would not be
applied. Consequently, the growers outside
what is known as the fruit fly area would
take no action in the matter. I hope seem-
hers will support the Bill. It aims at assist-
ing growers to combat a most difficult pest.
If the measure be passed, there will be eon-
siderablo satisfaction, at least in some of the
districts adjacent to Perth. If members de-
sired, I could produce details of the baiting
operations in the Gosnells and Armadale
districts, and show the wonderful success
that followed the initiation of the scheme.
However, I do not think that is necessary.
I am sure the Minister will support the
statements I have made of the success that
followed general baiting. While 90 or 95
per cent. of the growers joined in -the move-
ment, the remaining 10 or 5 per cent.,
through carelessness, might breed sufficient
flies to inoculate the whole district. It would
be a good thing to give the local authorities
this power, bearing in mind that if there was
no desire to undertake the work, there would
be no obligation upon them to do so. I
move-

That Cte Bill be now read a second time.

THE MINISTER rOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. P. D. Ferguson-Irwin-Moore)
[5.22]: One would hare thought that when
the member for Swan lahoured as
he did, he would have brought forth
a more lusty offspring than the Bill
before us. It gives one the impres-
sion of having almost been strangled
at birth, or possibly suffered from malnutri-
tion during the incubation period. There is
not the slightest doubt that the Bill spon-
sored by the hon. member represents a shock-
ing was% of time of the members and officials
of this H-ouse, because little or no good can
come of it. I understand that this Parlia-
ment costs the country something like £30
per hour to run.

Mr. Marshall: Well, sit down quickly.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Considering that the Bill has to be printed
and that other expense is incurred, I think
members might give such matters more con-
sideration before bringing them before the
House.

71r. Sampson: Do not you think you
should give some consideration to the needs
of the growers?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Government have given a great deal of
consideration to the needs of the growers,
and arc emphatically of opinion that no
good could accrue to the growers if this
measure became law.

Mr. Marshall: How do you know?
The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:

The member for Swan with his usual gener-
osity, provided we with a copy of the Bill,
and I have had an opportunity to consider
it.

Mr. Panton: After your reception of the
Bill, he will not be so generous next time.

The MITNISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
I think the member for Swan is built on
generous lines and will continue to act in
the future as in the past.

Hon. P. Collier: Bills generally deal wish
the whole of the State.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
This Bill seeks to amend the Plant Diseases
Nect of 1914 by placing upon local authori-
ties the duty of exterminating the fruit fly.
The Bill specifically says 't exter~minat-
ing." I wish to point out to the
House that everyone interested in the
fruit industry, with the possible exception
of the hon. member who is sponsoring
the Bill, knows it is absolutely impossible
to exterminate the fruit fly once it gets
into a country. While it may be and has
been possible to (In something in the way of
controlling- its ravages, I am certain it would
not be possible for local governing bodies
to extermnaite the fruit fly somplelely. This
has never been done in any country of the
world where the Mediterranean fruit fly
has established itself.

M1r. Sampson: This Bill seeks to initiate
something.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULJ~TURE:
It seeks to initiate an attempt to eradicate
something that cannot lie eradicate-d. Ample
steps are already being taken to control the
Etruit fly, and no more steps would be taken
if this Bill. became law.

Mr. Corboy7: Do you say it cannot be
eradicated because it has not been eradi-
cated?

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It cannot be eradicated.

Mr. Sampson: It hen been eradicated in
Florida and California.

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
It has not- The fruit season in Western
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Australia extends over a considerable period
of the year, but out~ide of the actual fruit

sd tln, ie grow nuinelous native bushes
of one kind and another that act as hosts
for the fruit fly, with the re~ult, that it can
he caried over fromn ow, season to another.
That is the reason why, in a country like
We~terit Austialin, the eradiVationl Of the

frui i~ inot possible.
M.RampI on: Ilk California those Ntild

irr. wths hrive been destroyed.
The MINI STER FOR AGRICULTURE:

We have had the fruit firv in Western Aus-
tralia for nearly, 30 years. Some 15 or 20
years ago, if my memory serves me arig-ht ,
the mnember for Guildford-Midland (Hon.
WV. 1). Johnson) then Minister for Agricul-
ture, said he was going to make a valiant
attemipt to Iha-e the fruit liv eradicated. I
think T read in the Press at the time that
hie said if the fruit fly was not eradicated,
the members of his staff res;pot?:ible for it
would be. We have not beent able to eradi-
cate it yet, although the officers of the de-
partment have been working- ever since in
efforts ti) control the ravages of the pest.

Mr. Sampson: They need ai little encour-
agement from the -Minister.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICUL[TURE:
rTey gept .111 di1w lneckilra geient they e
qutite. Every 'Minister of the Department
of Akgriculture has given his officers all the
encouragement and assistance they require
in this work. Hawever, the fruit fly is not
extending; its ravages8 have been controlled
and in some instances reduced. The mem-
ber for Swan pointed out that Amierica has
spent millions of dollars, and yet has not
been able to do more than we hanve done in
Wles9tern Austali.

'Mr. Sampson: I said tnothing of the sort,
I read a statement showing that steps were
bein'r taken to ensure that no retrogrnession
oe-urred.

The INIlSTEJR FOR AGRICULTURE:
The entomologist of the department and
tha sitperintendent of hjrtiejltiire have been
bnrv foi- mw"vY years. on the fruit Py t-on-
Wle and have savedi the fruitgrowers o? this
5fqf- many thousandq of rouwfds by confin-

t- rava-ges t, as small an arel as iv's-
pf" - endeavourinz to prevent its spread.

Ir "-et. 'Mr. Newnman, the entomologist, act-
ir - thle is!riueion aind encounaement of
the 'iniscr, set himself out to hring into op-

eration the most approved methods of con-
trol. lie ha,, been successful in introducing a
fruit fir bait which bas proved so effective in
redlucing- the ravages of the pest that to-day
that bait i, the stand-nrd bait for the -whole
of 1astialia. This fart repreecnts a definite
achievement on the part of anl officer of our
departnwnt. Tfhere are times when the fly
get' very had. and( there are other times
,whenl it i14 not o bad. In seasons of heavy
crops of stone fruit,. which arc naturally fol-
lowved by at gluit andt( a fall iii juices, growers
bet-onte indifferent to the ravages of the fly,
and are- liaIble to let the continuous and ex-
tensive baiting ordinarily carried on by
themr go hr the board somewhat. In those
year, therefore, the fly is bad.

Mr. Sampson: That is why we need a
measure such ast, this.

The I.NISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
In years, when the crops of stone fruit

are light and prices consequently higher,
orchardists do take the ttonble to bait more
extensively, and the result is that the ravages
of the fly are considerably decreased.
Orchardists in recognIised fruit districts are
compelled by the departmental officers to
bait at all times,

Mr. Samipson: There is a widespread be-
lief that the administration of the Plant
D~iseases Act is a dead letter.

The IMIYSTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
That belief exists only in the fertile innagina-
tionl of thle hlot. memiber. Fruit growers
throughout the State have not that idea at
all, as I know front numerous comnmunica-
tions I have received froin orchardists all
over Western Australia. That idea is not
prevalent amlong them at all. It is in the
mnind of the bll. member, and I fear he is
inclined to foster it iii the minds. of fruit
growers. The main point of the Bill is that
it proposes to transfer to local governing
bodies, should they so desire, the control of
fruit fly. Local governing bodies, road
boards and municipalities, have many oner-
ous duties to perform, and I do not thinlc
they are prepared to take on additional work
as proposed by this measure. In the recog-
nised fruit districts of Western Australia
there are no less than 38 local governing
bodies. and I an) indeed doubtful whether a
sing-le one of them would be ready to take
on this job. They have plenty itt otht-'
work to do.

lion. P. Collier: What is behind the Bill,
then, at all?
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The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The member for Swan. The local govern-
ing bodies recognise that the officers of the
department are doing the Job now. It is a
job that rightly belongs to the Agricultural
Department and the olileers of. the fruit
branch. Local governing bodies know that
the work is now being done mnore effectively
than it could be done by them. Hon. mein
hers should visualise the chaos which would
result if thre Rill became law and some local
governing 1)odie., undertook the work. I do
not think for a mnoment the Darling Range
Board would undertake it, hut suppose that
hoard did and a few surrounding boards re-
fused. It would mlean that there would be
absolutely no uniformity about the methods
of control. Now, uniformity is absolutely
essential to success. It would mean that in
the territory controlled by the local govern-
ing bodies willing to undertake the duty
the local authorities would (10 the job, and
that in adjoining districts, where the local
authorities had refused to take the work onl,
departmental officers would have to continue
doing it as they are doing it to-day. As it
is essential that individual orchardists should
carry out a uniforma systemn of baiting and
lioisoiii, so it is essential that aill the local
governing- bodies taking onl the work should
do the samie. lint we would probably fid.
that one local governing- body would have
one method, and another local governing
body another method. Just fancy whlat would
result if all the 38 local governing bodies
did for one period undertake the work; we
miight easily have the spectacle of its being
carried out in 38 different ways. What an
absurd position that would be!

Mr. Sampson: Regulations would be mnade
under the measure.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
The Bill provides that inspectors shall be
appointed to do the baiting. That would
not be nearly so practical or effective as the
individual orchardist doing the job under
the control and direction of the expert offi-
cers of the AgrTicultural. Department, who
know exactly bow thle work should be car-
ried out. One of my greatest objections to

the measure is that it provides that boards
may appoint committees consisting wholly
or partly of members of the board. It is
absolutely contrary to the spirit and the
letter of the Road Districts Act that any
pc'-ron should have tire right to spend any
of the funds of a local governing body un-
less; hie has been elected by the ratepayers-

T do not think any road hoard would ap-
prove of such a proposal. No one -who is.
not elected by the ratepayers in the ordinary
way, should have the right to say that one
penny piece of the local body's funds should
be spent in a particular direction.

Mr. Sampson: The Bill does not say any-
thing of the sort.

The MIN~ISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Of course it does. I ami surprised that the
hon. mlember, who has had a long experience
of the work of local governing bodies, who is-
to-day a member of the executive of the.
Road Boards Association, should put for-
ward such a proposal. I think he will get
hark from the tomah at the nest mueeting of
thle association execative.

The -Minister for Railways: He will be
asked to resign.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Aniother aspect is that tariners and others
who elect representatives onl the local gov-
erning bodies do so that those representa-
tives may carry out the ordinary work of
such bodies; that is to say, the construction
of roads and footpaths, the provision of
electric light, and so forth. Those are the
proper fwsictions of a road board or a muni-
cipality, and I cannot conceive of any stick
body taking sufficient interest in the work
which is the subject of this Bill to do it
effectively.

Mr, Sampson: TChat is not tan co~npli-
mientary to the local governing bodies.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE:
Onl the score of economy, surely it is, f ar
better for us to continlue in the way we are
doing. Under the Bill, each of the local
governing bodies consenting to have these
duties foisted on them w-ould have inspectors
of its own. Thle effect would not be at all
desirable. Even if some local authorities
consented to do the work it would still.
lie neces.sary for the Agricultural Depart-
meat to retain the officers in order to see
that the local governing bodies carried out
thre function. if thme local authorities de-
fnitelr, stated that they would not do the
work, then the departmental officers Could
do it; but if a local governing body under-
took the job, it would still be necess;ary for
ai departmiental inspector to visit the district
aidj to see that the work was properly done.
This wvould he necessary in the interests of
dhiiridts that did not uindertake to do the
work but were willing to leave the de-tinies
of the orchardists in the hands of the Agri-
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cultural department. There will be no in-
creased efficiency under the Bill, but there
will be considerable cost. The hon. member
mentioned that the Superintendent of Horti-
culture had stated that conununity baiting
was successful. The hon. member bas an
idea that under his Bill there wil be still
mnore community baiting. While it is true
that community baiting has proved success-
ful, that success depends absolutely on the
enthusiasm displayed by the orehardists.
Where community baitinge has been most
distinctly successful, the departmental
inspector has been particularly enthusiastic
about it, and thus has enthused the orchard-
ists in his district. In that way they have
been induced to take up the work of com-
munity baiting and community poisoning.
But that cannot be achieved by way of
legislation. It can only he achieved in a
voluntary way. I venture to say that no
local governing body would in this respect
prove as effective as the enthusiastic officers.
,of the department. One matter which the
lion, member might have explained to the
House is why he has included only the fruit
tMv in his Bill. It is difficult to see why he
has stipulated only fruit fly when there are
so many other orchard pests. Why has he
not included San Jose scale, wax scale,
-codlin moth, and other diseasesl7

Mr. Sampson: Because I did not want, to
supplant the department altogether.

The MINISTER FOR AGRICULTTJRE:
The hon. member would take out of the
4department's hands one pest and leave a
dozen others for orchardists to contend
.against~ tndoubtedly the departmental
ofliemr are doing all that is necessary in
attempting to control fruit fly and to pre-
vent the ravages of the pest from extending.
No further good would accrue to the orchard-
ists, or to any one else in Western Austra-
lia, if this measure were placed upon the
Statute Book. The bon. member has pro-
duced no evidence at all that the depart-
mental methods are ineffective, and he has
certainly not given us one reason to believe
that we would'be any better off if the Bill
becamne law. I hope, therefore, that the
House will not pass the second reading.

Mr. PAXTON (Leederville): I move--

That the debate be adjourned.

'Motion put and negatived.

Question (second reading), put and nega-
tived.

Bill thus defeated.

BILL-AGmICULTUL4L BN ACT
A Mf(DMENT (No. 1).

12; Committee.

Resumed from the 1st October; Mr. Rich-
ardson in the Chair; Mtr. Sleeman in charge
of the Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: Az amendment had
been Moved by Mr. Mann to strike out all
the words after "further" in Clause 2 with
the view of inserting other words.

Mr. SLEEMAN: I hope the Committee
-will not accept the hon. member's amend-
ment, If the -words are struck out it will
mean that the Bill will be killed; it will be
of no use proceeding any fuarther with it.
Everything mentioned in the amendment is
provided for at the present time. The trus-
tees of the bank have the discretion to re-
fuse a loan or advance money under any
circumstances they think proper. If, how-
ever, the Committee accept the amendment
standing in my name on the Notice Paper,
the difficulty can be overcome. There is
no doubt that my original proposal has been
considerably watered down by the amend-
ment I hope to move at a later stage. I do
not 'know whether hon. members are against
me, but I do hope they will view the posi-
tion -with an open mind, and do what is in
the best interests of the State. The amenid-
meat I propose to move later on will get us
half-way along the road and will do some
good to the State. Hon members are ask-
ing all and sundry to patronise locally-made
products.

The Premier: You are making, a second
reading speech now,

Mr. SLEEMA N: No, I am merely oppos-
ing the amendment, and I hopia members
will not agree to it.

Mr. H. W. MANN: I am very 4!nere
with regard to the amendment, and I think
it will prove effective,

Mr. Panton: It will prove effective all
right.

Mr. Z. W MAI"- Tke member for Mt.
Hawthorn speaking with sonic years of ex-
perience, when addressing himself to the'
Estimates last night. enlogiied the trustees
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of the Agricultural Bask, and referred to
their wisdom in administering the baink
laws. EHe spoke of the great julIgment they
used in controlling the affairs, of that iii-
stitution and expressed the hope that the
development of the South-West would be
left in their hands.

Mr. Panton: I am sure lie did not say
that.

Mr. H. W. MANN: H~e said that rather
than that the development of that part of
the State should be given to the Industries
Assistance Board, he hoped it would be left
to the Agricultural Bank administration, in
which event he knew that the money would
be well expended and full value given. The
member for Fremantle told us that the bank
officials already had this authority. I say
they have not; but if my amendment is
ageed to, the bank authorities will, at their
discretion, be able to say to a borrower that
money will be lent to him on condition that
he purchases locally-made articles. They
will not be compelled to foist on to a bor--
rower an article which in their judgment
may be unsuitable.

Mr. INeCallum: What is the objection to
the member for Fremantle's own amendment
which appears on the Notice Paper?

The CHAiRMAN: I draw memhlers' at-
teation to the fact that that amendmient is
not now before the Chair.

Mfr. H. W. MANN: My amendment will
be very effective, and will assist in the atd-
vancement of our secondary industries.

'Mr. SLEEMAN: If the hon. member
looks at the Agricultural Bank Act as it
stands, he will find that trustess may, if
they think fit, do a lot of things, amiongst
them being the advancing of money for
machinery. At the present time if a settler
puts up .1 request for an advance with which
the trustees do not agree, they tan turn it
down. I want some guarantee that local. im-
plements will get some preference. But if
the member for Perth is successful in his
amendment, it will mean that all the words
after the opening words wili go out and the
essence of the Bill will have disappeared.
If the hon. member's amendment is
defeated, it is my intention to submit one
which I think will meet the requirements of
the majority of the members.

Hon. P. COLLIER: I submit that the
member for Perth is quite inconsistent. On

the second reading of the Bill be made a
strong appeal for the purchase of locally-
manufactured articles, and whilst the Bill
as it stands might not meet the ease, the bon.
member's amendment will not assist one
inch the proposal he advanced on the sec-
ond reading. The trustees of the bank have
full discretion at the present time, and there
is no need for the amendment the bon. mem-
ber suggests. The trustees may -refuse ad-
vances for the purchase of machinery, but
the amendment of the member for Fre-
mantle will exactly fit the case put forward
by the member for Perth. There will be
no compulsion; it Will merely say-if I
may he permitted to call attention to it-
that the intending purchaser will be per-
fectly protected, because it will be within
the discretion of the trustees to declare that
it is their opinion that no suitable machin-
ery of local manufacture, or the kind re-
quired, can be obtained. We know that
farmers have their choice with regard to
brands of machinery.

The Premier: It does not mean that,
surely.

Hon. P. COLLIER: Of course it does.
The amendment of the member for Fre-
mantle exactly meets the case advanced by
the member for Perth in his second reading
speech, whereas his own amendment does
not. I suppose the member for Perth will
oppose the amendment of the member for
Frenmantle which meets the ease as the mem-
ber for Perth advanced it on the second
reading.

The Premier: No.
Hon. P. COLLIER: Yes. The trustees

have all the power the member for Perth is
anxious to give them, and so the words he
proposes to add will be superfluous. The
amendment of the member for Yreman tie ac-
tually brings the position to the stage the
member for Perth desires. An application
will he more definitely considered without
there being forced on a farmer a particular
brand of machine that he may not desire to
have.

The Attorney General: If the member for
Fremantle's amendment is carried, it will.

Hon. P. COLLIER: The amendment says
that unless the trustees shall be of the
opinion that no suitable machinery of West-
ern Australian manufacture, and of the
type required can be obtained. What is
wrong with that?
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The Attorney General:* What does "suit-
Aible" Mean?

Hon. P. COLLIER: Suitable for the class
,of work.

The CHAIRMAkN: I ask bon. members
not to enter into a general discussion on the
second amendment, which is not before the
Committee.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is difficult to dis-
cuss the position -without referring to the
words it is proposed to add to the clause in
the event of the existing words being struck
,out; but perhaps I am out of order in at-
tempting to refer to the two amuendments at
the same time. I merely intended to draw
-attentioni to the amendment the member for
Fremantle proposes to move without dis-
cussing its merits. I do ask member~s, how-
,ever, to rend that amendment carefully and
to agree with me that the member for Perth
is wholly inconsistent in his attitude.

Ron. W. D). JOHNSON: There is a vast
difference between the two proposals before
the Committee. Both hon. members claim
that they are trying to arrive at the same
position. As to whlether we strike out the
words or. not depends, upon our interpreta-
tion of the meaning of the words it is pro-
posed to inisert. If we strike out the words
desired by the member for Perth. we shall
-defeat th~e object of the member for Fre-
mantle. if the Chairman rules, that we
cannot discuss the addition of the proposed
-words, it will be impossible to arrive at the
real merits of the two amendments. The
-one proposal hinges upon the other. The
member for Perth desires that preference
shall be given to certain machinery under
particular conditions, and the member for
-Fremnantle desires that the trustees shall
have the right to decide whether suitable
machinery of the kind required is available
within the State. if a farmer wants a
'header, he cannot of course get a suitable
-one locally. If, however, hie w~ants a mould-
board plough, he can get one equal to any-
thing made elsewhere. The trustees should
-then be in a position to say that it is a suit-
able machine and of the kind required.

'Mr. floney: Can they enforce an agree-
ment upon the purchaser?

Holt. W. DI. JOHNSON: No. They may
say they will only advance money for the
purchase of locally made machinery.

Mr. H. W. MTann: That is the purpose
,of may amendment-

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: If that were so,
I would agree to thle striking out of the

wrords. Whlat the hon. member wivats is
covered by the suggestion of the member for
Fnrmantle. I have a miouldboard State
plough, and side by side with it I have a1
Smith stumip junip niouidboardl plough.

The Minister for Rtailways: Why do not
you use the local plough?

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: I have been
using it for years.

The Minister for Railways: You only said
you bad one onl your farm.

Ron. W. I. JOHNSON: I do not keel)
ploughs for fun. Those ploughs that have
been madte in Western Australia are com-
parable to the best made elsewhere.

Mr. Doney: Do you say that1 where the
local machinery is suitable, the trustees are
to compel the settlers to buy it?

Hon. W. DI. JOHNSON: If the trustes
decided that suitable machinery of the kind
reqmriierl is available. they wvill be witlinir to
advancee mooney for the purebrve of suchl
iliaeliuerv.

M~r. Ioiie 'v : -'-m that it Coes aniount to
er..maiun?

Flon. W. D). .O1INSON': What is the iln
oC an amendment unle! s it provides for comn-
pulsion " 'We dIo not say the fanner shall
not get the plough hie wvants, hut that he
cannot get Stare inoney- unless lie buys the
local article. We hear a lot about the de-
.-irahilityv of using local products. Here we
have the opportunity to limit the patrotnge
accorded to the Eastern St 'ates. I agree that
a hleader, a driller and a, combine machine
could not be bought froni within the State,
but other classes of machinery made here
are as good as anything of the kind pro-
dnceei elsewhere. I have a 6-ft. State har-
vester which has been in use for 10 or 12
years. It is small in draught and light in
carriage, and is equal to any harvesting
machine we know. In hleaders and other
heavy harvesting machinery, the State could
not compete with outside manufacturers. For
my part, I have given the State preference
on every occasion wheu it could compete
with other people.

The Minister for Railways: Where did
you get the Smith plough?

Hon. W. I. JOHENSON: I bouaht it when
takingr over portion of my farm. The 9t itie
implement and the Smith plouL-h havr' dlone
an equal amount of work, and in my ovoia-
ion the State implement i% better thi' the
other. If the trustees were given the oppor-
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tunlity to investigate the matter, we should
be helping to secure the maximum amount
-of production wvithinl the State.

The PREMIER : I hope the wvords will
not be struck out.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Y'OU preach one
thingm and practice another.

The PREMIER: The trustees of the bank
-would ask their clients to buy anythinig that
-was made in the State that was equal int
price and quality to any similar commodity.
'They could not have sat back for the last
-six years and refused to do that.

Hon. W. D. Johnson:- They have not been
doing it.

Thc PREMIER: The trustees would cer-
tainly encourage their clients to buy West-
,ern Australian machinery. The farmer who
borrows money, which he is obliged to re-
pay, must determine the direction in which
1e shall spend it. Hfe cannot be compelled
xo buy something- he does not want.

Vion. W. D, Johnson: No, but if he wants
State money, he shiould buy State machinery
if it is suitable for his purpose.

The PREMIER:. Every offiosar of the
brnk would prefer that the locally mnade
.ai ticte should be purchased, all linngs being
equal. There is very little difference be-
tweva the Act as it stands and a- it. would
be amended in the way desired. The pria-
.ciplc is already in force. Wh iis to judge

f- t the suitability of maehiner% -1

Sitting suspended from 6.13 to 7 36 p.m.

3[r. H. W. MANN:- When the Leader of
11±, Opposition was sp1eaking cirier, L~e

seemed to infer that I had changed my iii-
teiztons regarding my amendment. Tit
iq ruMI~ so because wheti I s.poke during- the
second reading stage, I indicated what my
amendment Would be and I gave notice of it
in that form. 'There is little difference be-
twveen the two amendments, for in bpoth in-
stances the decision is left to the discretion
of the bank trustees. It is said that any
inendment will take the matter no further.
The fact remains that the trustees will now
have it brought directly under their notice
in an Act of Parliament that it is left to
their discretion whether the borrower shall
have locally manufactured implements or
whether he will be allowed to have an im-
ported article. I am not so much concerned

:about farming imleennt because the

'a heat farms are well stocked and odd mna-
chinies only will be required. The point that
vei;rhs with me is that the dairying indus-

tcv :it the South-West will be devo:. ped with
AIgni ultural Bank money.

MI-. Withers: Does the Agricultural Bank
aIssist ill the purchaxe of dlairying imple-
mnents 9

M.%r. H. W1. M1ANN: The bank has not in
the past, lbut the trustees will assist in the
future. For instance, I am given to under-
stand that the Adelaide firm of Simpson and
Sons supply 80 per cent. of the cream cans
and a large percentage of the milk cans used
in 'Western Australia. We have local fac-
tories that can turn out an article quite
equal to that of Simpson & Sons, yet the
manufacturers find it diffiult to persuadle
the merchants to sell them.

Hon1. P. Collier: How0A do prices and14
q~uaility compare?9

Mr. H. W. 'MANN: The local articles
arc slightly cheaper and we suggest that
the quality is equally good. The tins have
to lie submitted to a chemical test, as well
.n. to that involved in ordinary wear and
tear. If iny amendment is agreed to, the
trustees wrill have discretion in authorising
leans for the purchase of the locally mann-
lee tu red article.

-Mr. SLiEEMAN:. Hon. members have sug-
gested that we should trust the officials of
the Agricultural Bank. That is what niy
amendment provides. If the amendment
moved by the member for Perth is agreed
to, the trustees -will not be asked to consider
the locally manufactured machines.

MALr. H. W. Mann : That is what miy
amendment indicates.

Mr. SLEEMAN: Some lion. membters say
flint my amendment dioes not go far enough
liecause it makes no reference to , uitablhity
regarding price. f am willing- to meet them
by mnaking prYovision accordingly. If the
amendment suggested by the member for
Perth be agreed to, there is a possibility that
a number of mnen at present in employment
will he out of work.

The Premier: It will not make the slight-
est difference.

Mr. H. WV. 'Mann: How do von suggest
men may be thrown out of work!9

MrY. SLEEMAN: The sale of agricultural
machinery will not be so great in the imi-
mediate future as in the past, and if people
are allowed to send their nioney to Canada
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and other places overseas instead of pur-
chasing suitable implementsi manufactured
within the State, they will do a wrong to
the workers of Western Australia. At
present a number of -returned soldiers are
employed locally in the manufacture o3f
agricultural implements. Their positiow;Ns vill
be in jeopardy if the amendment before the
Committee is agreed to. At any rate, I
have done my best in the interests of the
State and the workers, and if the Committee
will not support we, the blame will not ho
mine.

Mr. DONEY: The amendment under dis--
cussion will have the effect of abolishing the
element of compulsion embodied in the Bill.
I object to compulsion and I thought the
member for Fremantle would be satisfied
with preference rather than insisting on
compulsion. I will not be a party to inter-
fering with the freedom of choice of our
Canners. If the implements turned out at
the State Implement Works are suitable,
they will he purchased.

Mr. Withers: The State Implement Works
are not mentioned.

Mr. DONEY: The mnember for Guildford-
Mlidland spoke about little else. I regard
the Bill as an admission of the failure of the
State Implement Works, and I fancy that
will serve to intensify the desire of the Gov-
ernment to get rid of them as soon as a suit-
able offer is received. Seeing that agricul-
ture is suffering at the present moment and
requires something in the nature of a salve
to relieve the position, the member for Fre-
mantle offers the industry an irritant! The
hon. member is like a quack who offers a
so-called remedy that serves merely to in-
crease the trouble. He can have only a
meagre understanding of the outlook ahead
of the farmers; otbenvise hie would not in-
troduce such a measure.

Mr. SLEEMAN : T he member for
Wiliias-'Narrogin condemns compulsion on
the one hand but admires it on the other.
At the present tinie the tanners are asking
for compulsion. On one side, the farmer
who has some rabbits on his property is to
be compelled to destroy them while a fanner
on the other side of the fence who has
noxious weeds on his property should also,
it is suggested, be compelled to destroy them.
The reason for that is that it is for the good
of the State. The Bill will be equally for
the good of the State. The bogey of com-
pulsion will not frighten the Committee, be-
cause already we compel people to do all

sorts of things. It we Were to cease some,
of that compulsio it would not be very
mnuch good to the farmers.

Mr. WITHERS : There is very little
diference between the two amiendments, that
of the member for Perth and that proposed
by the member for Fremantle. If either be
carried, it -will be left to the Agrieultural
Bank to say whether or not they will make
an advance. The mnember for Perth has said
the Agricultural Bank trustees would regard
his amendment merely as a direction from
Parliament. 1 do not think either amend-
mnent would hav,. a very great effect on the
trustees of the Agricultural Bank. The pro-
posed amendment of the member for Fre-
muantle would cover the whole case. The
local production of our agricultural machi-
nery is essential to the well-being of ther
State. 'Mention has beep made of a machine
being manufactured ira the Greenbushes dis-
trict. Would it not be wise for the Agri.
eultural Bank trustees to say to their clients
-'"There is available in the Greenbushes
district a locally-manufactured machine
quite suitable to the South-West, and we
want to give preference to that local
machine, provided it costs no more than the
imnported article"? it has been asked why
this amendment was not brought down at
any time during the last six years. But
when we are all dead and g-one there will be
amendments made to many things we think
quite satisfactory to-day. Because we
neglected to bring down this legislation dur-
ing the past six year-s is no reason why the
mnember for Fremantle sihould not have a
brain wave to-day.

The Attorney General: But his proposed
amendment is the second brain wave.

Mr. WITHERS: It is only right that -we
should ask people to use local products.

Mr. Doney: But we ought not to compel
them to do so.

Mr. WITHERS: There is no compulsion
about it. Even the amendment proposed by
the member for Fremantle is merely an in-
dication of the opinion of Parliament as to
what should be done. T will support that
pniendinent.

Ur. SsEEM1AN: The Attorney General
by interjection -airs this was myr second
brain wave. It is not a brain wave at all.
The Bill i, the brain wave, but utiOrtun-
ately for the State the Comm ittee does, not
view the Bill tavourablv. ',-o if I lrh-h1 to
do something for the State. f have to -water
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it down as I have done in my proposed
amendment.

The Attorney General: You would still
like the Bill in its original form?

Mr. SLEEMAN: I would, indeed.
The -MINISTER FOR WORKS: I an in

favour of the amndmeut by the member for
Perth, and judging by -the speeches of mem-
bers opposite they too are in favour of it.
If the Bill were carried in the form fav*-
oured by the member for Fremantle, the
Agricultural Bank would not advance money
for any machinery not manufactured in
Western Australia. The member for Guild-
ford voted for the second reading, but to-
night he has told us that not all the agri-
cultural machinery manufactured in the
State is satisfactory to him.

Ron. W. D. Johnson: 1 say that defin-
itely.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The
lion, member also said that no drills hr discs
are made locally. That is not correct. Yet
if the proposed amendment of the member
for Fremantle were carried, any farmer on
the Agricultural Bank would be unable to
use imported machinery. I agree that, all
things being equal, farmers should buy ma-
chinery, made in Western Australia, but
I would not give oven the Agricultural Bank
trustees the right to say which is the bed,.
machine for a man to use on his own farm.
I am not prepared to admit that the Agri-
cultural Bank trustees are practical farm-
ers, or that they are competent to tell a
farmer what machine he should use. Mr.
Cook and Mr. Moran have had some expel'-
ience as practical farmers, hut I do not think
that even they should be allowed to say what
machinery a farmer should use on his own
holding. Unless we accept the amendment
of the member for Perth, a client of the
Agricultural Bank will have to do without
drills, discs and harrows; that is, if the
member for Guildford's statement is correct.

Hon. M. F. Troy: It is not quite corret.
The 'MINISTER FOR WORKS: I agree

with that. If the member for G-uildford
believes that certain agricultural machines
are not manufactured in Western Australia,
he should not have supported the second
reading.

Hon. M. F. TROY: It appears to me the
chief objection to the Bill is on the score
that it is mandatory. If the Bill be
amended as desired py the member for

Perth, then the amendment of the member
for Fremantle cannot be moved at all. Act-
ually we are discussing the Bill as it will be
when one or the other of those amendments
is agreed to. It has been said that agricul-
tural machinery manufactured in Western
Australia is dearer than imported machin-
ery. Actually, the local machinery has been
sold at the samne price as the imported
article. All that remains is the question of
type. Some people like one type of
machine, and some another. Personally I
favour some of the State machines, but not
others. I disagree with the statement that
under the proposed amendment of the mem-
ber for Fremantle the Agricultural Bank
trustees wiill be compelled to insist upon the
use of agriculttu-al machinery produced in
Western Australia. It has been said there
is in the Bill a particular preference for
local machinery. But surely there is noth-
ing wrong about that. I have heard mem-
hers of the Government supporting a canm-
paign for the consumption of Western Aus-
tralian goods. it is their policy. Yet the
first time an attempt is made in this House
to put that policy into effect, they are up
against it. It is most extraordinary. The
Premier has been boosting Western Austra-
lian goods and urging people to give pre-
ference to the products and manufactures of
their own State, and yet the first time the
q1uestioni is raised here, he is against it.

The Minister for Works: You say you
do not agree with the clause.

Hon. M1. F. TROY: If it were absolutely
mandatory that farmers should buy nothing
but State implements, it might be objec-
tionable, but we know the provision is not
intended to be mandatory. If a suitable
implement cannot he produced in the State,
them will be no obligation on the trustees
to refuse the money. I see very little ob-
jection to the proposal. I have perfect
faith in the bank trustees, whom I would
rather trust to give an opinion than the
farmers. It is a pity they have not been
able to exercise more discretion in the past.
The member for Nelson spoke of depots in
the group areas containing State-made ma-
chinery, and suggested that the fact of its
being stored there proved it was worthless.
If members went through the wheat areas,
they would see thousands of depots contain-
ing machinery. In fact there is a depot on
almost every farm. That is because the
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trustees did not have any discretion. If
farmers had been compelled to consult the
bank before purchasing machinery, many of
them would not be so hopelessly in debt.
Under the Bill the trustees -would have dis-
cretion and many farmers would be saved
from themselves. I oppose the amendment
of the member for Perth.

Mr. SLEEMAN: The Minister for Works
has tried to persuade members not to vote
for the excision of the word;, because their
retention would render the Bill unworkable.
I have put anl amendment on the Notice
Paper, and if the words are retained, I
shall attempt to get my amendmuent inserted.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and a division taken with the following re-
sult:

Ayes
Noes 16

Majority for

Mr. Angelo
Mr. Barnard
Mr. Brown
Mr. Dar
Air. Doney

Mr. Ferguson
Mr, Griffithls
M r. Latbain
Mr. Lindsay
Mr. H. W. Mann

Mr. Coycrier
Mr. Cunningham
M r. Hegney
Mr. Johnson
Mr. Lamond
Mr. Lotey
Mr. Marshall
A4 r. 'doCailum
Mr. Munsle

A YES.

Mr. Wells
Air. Tedalo.
'Ar. J. M4. Smith
MrI. Sampson
Mr. Parker
IMr. Keenan

settler for the purchase of any asricultural
or dairying implements or machinery which
hare not been manufactured in Western Aus-
tralia.

Mr. SLEEM1AN; i shall not oppose the
amendment. Next session we shall be able
to compare the sales of locally-made imple-
meats and ascertain whether the amendment
has been of any benefit. If it be found
that local sales have not been improved, it
might be recognised that the words I sug-
gested should be inserted.

Amendment put and pas,~ed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Title agreed to.

Bill reported with am-endmients.

BILL-EGG MARKETING.

Second Reading,

- Debate resumed from the 1st Oc3tober.
3

Ayzs.
Mr. . 1 Mann
Mr. MeLartY
Sir James 3Mitchell
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Fifee
Mr. Scaddan
Mr. 3. 2. Smith
Mr. Thorn
Mr. North

(roller,

NoEs.

Mr. Slernian
Mr. Troy
Mr. Walker

Air. wanisbrough
Mr. Willeock
Mr. Withers
Mr. Raphael

Teller.

PAIRS.
NOES.

Mir. Wilson
Mliss RammeDn
Mr. Millington
M r. Corboy
'Mr. Panton
Mr. Collier

Amendment thus passecd.

Mr. H1. W. M.XNN: I move an amiend-
mert -

T'ntf tl.,. follnwinn be inserted in lieu of the
wori., 'rkout:-''that the trustees shall
have disrr-lion to refuse an advance to any

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(Hon. J. Scaddan-Manylands) [8.13]: 1
suppose I may be forgiven if I express the
opinion that the member for Guildford-
Midland (Hon. W. D). Johnson), although
usually regarded as consistent both in his
attitude to p~ublic questions, as well as. in
his speeches and votes in this House, has
on this occasion fallen somewhat from
grace, for he is the sponsor of a measure
which proposes to introduce what I con-
sider is a very dangerous monopoly. That,
of course, is quite foreign to the lion. mean-
her's beliefs in connection with the control
oP Public affairs.

Mr. McCallum: A monopoly is nil right,
so'long as all are in it.

The -MINISTER FOR RAILWAYSC
Does thle lhon, member s.ugg9est that thle
member for Guildford-Mfidland is in it?

Mr. M NcCalunm: Hle may be producing
eggs.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I have advocated
monopoly all my life, in some respects, to
protect the public and the producer.

The MTNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Thn, hon. member is explaining that his ob-
je-t is to protect tile public.

lion. W. D). Johnson: And the prodncrr.
The MITNISTER FOR IA~tWAY%-

Unfortunately the proposal in the Eill will
not in any way hellp the puiblip: it k in-
tended to help only a few prorbwnrs;. T 1'oper
to he able to show that it is ext-o-elY
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e ubtfuld whether it will ev'eu assist the few.
I have to admit that the production' of eggs,
like every other industry, is suffering front
unfortunate marketing conditions. Hut that
is not peculiar to egg production. I sup-
pose the hon. member recognDises that it
ap~plies also to the production of wheat, and
nmoreover to the production of what in
euntries that have compulsory wheat
pools. So that unless under the Hill ltere
is something different from the ordinary
operation of a 1po01, there is no certainty
that the egg producers of Western Austra-
lia, will be in any way benefited by the pro-
posals of the measure. According to my
reading of the Bill, it proposes to establish
a pool by tile creation of a board or boards.
I am not quite able to gather whether the
hon. member has in mind the establishment
of a pool to cover the whole State under
one board, or pools in different districts
with a board established in echl district. I
fail to see how the pooling of a product of
this nature can be operated with fairness
to all the producers unless the pool is oper-
ated b y one board.

HOD. W. D. Johnson: I have no objection
to that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
I am trying to deal with the measure.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: The measure says
bath things.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes; but we cannot have both.

Hlon. W. D. Johnson: We can.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

As *a matter of fact the Bill proposes that
in the first instance the pooling of eggs
under the control of a board shall be estab-
lished only on a petition by producers in a
district defined in the petition. That is
dangerous, because a majority of egg pro-
ducers; in one place would be able to comply
with the conditions of the measure, while
the district would embrace people not pro-
ducers, from the point of view of the pool,
and those people, without wishing to enter
the pool, without being interested in it,
would nevertheless he compelled to enter
it. Even if that occurred, no advantage
would result to the egg producers in the
district unless people producing the
same commodity outside the district
were also compelled to come into the
pool. The bon. member knows that one of
the difficulties which the man producing
eggs for a livelihood is up against to-day is

that country eggs come on the market, eggs
produced under entirely different conditions,
eggs produced as a side line. The lion. mem-
ber knows that in the early days on the gold-
fields eggs were imported from South Aus-
tralia. They were largely collected by Af-
ghan hawkers from the South Australian
farming community. The hon. member
knows perfectly well that to-day Western
Australian farmers are sending eggs to mar-
ket in competition with the man who pro-
duces them for a livelihood. How does the
hon. member suggest that a board represent-
ing those who produce eggs for a 1iveli-
bood will he able to afford them any pro-
tection in the market against the man who
produces eggs as a side lines That being
the case, I take it the bon. member, if he
succeeded in getting the Bill passed, would
discover these difficulties, if he does not
know them already, after the formation of
a board in one particular district. Then,
after a very short period, he would turn
his attention to getting an amendment passed
compelling every egg producer in the State
to come into the pool, until a monopoly in
the marketing of eggs had been created. As
a matter of fact, however, the hon. member
tries to impress upon us that the sole pur-
pose of the measure is to provide for a
better organisation of the export of eggs.

Hon. W. A. Johnson: That is the main
object of the Bill.

The M1INISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That being the main object, I infer there
must be another object.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is so.
The MINISTER FOR RAIL.WAYS: I

have not discovered that other object from
the hon. member's speech in introducing the
Bill. Still, I know what wvould happen,
whether it was the object or not. If the
producers of eggs succeeded at all in in-
creasing the price of eggs, the general pub-
lic would have to pay a bigger price for
its breakfast. As a mattcr of fact, every-
body knows that the successful business man
is he who buys in the cheapest market and
sells in the dearest, never concerns himself
when -buying whether the seller is able to
get a decent livelihood at the price, nor
when selling whether the producer is in at
position to pay the price. -r an, concerned
for the interests of both the producer and
the consumer of tile commodity. The hon.
member knows perfectly well that this
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measure has been prompted by those whim
to-day are interested in a voluntary pool.

Hon. W. IL Johnson: 'No. That is wrong.
The Poultry Farmers' Organisation
prompted this long before there was a pool.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS. 1
shall say something about the Poultry Far-
mers' Organisation presently. I hav e here
some resolutions carried by the organiza-
tion. The pool have been in operation as
a voluntary pool, and have been handling
eggs for export for about four years. I do
not know that the pool have ait any time
made anything like a reasonable profit. I
believe that on more than one occasion they
have shown a loss on their operations, that
loss being borne by the egg producers. But
is it not also a fact that the voluntary pool
have religiously re-fused to do business out-
side Western Australia except through one
firm, and this notwithstanding the fact that
on one occasion during this very year, when we
have had so many complaints about the price
of eggs, a firm well known on the London
market, already handling pooled eggs from
the other side of Australia, established a
letter of credit for £20,000 in a Perth hank
ngainst eggs which might be available for
export? The firm were prepared to finance
uip to about lid, per dozen against cool
store warrant.

Hon. W. D. Johnson; We got a better
offer.

The MINSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The hon. member got nothing of the kind.
The firm in question offered a further 3d.
per dozen when the eggs, were on hoard,
making a price of is. 2d. at a ilac when
it was claimed that the best price obtain-
able by our egg producers was 8d. per
dozen. That letter of credit remained in
the bank for a fortnight, and tho pool did
not reply one way or the other. I have nall
the correspondence here.

Hon. W. Dl. Johnson: You have not the
facts, and you have only half the corres-
pondence. You know very well that a lot
of correspondence-

The MIISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
ant stating from the correspondence what
T am entitled to assume are the facts. Even-
tually the pool stated they were not pre-
p~ared to operate uinder that letter of credit.
They operated through a firm with whom
they had previously been doing husiness.

Ron. W. fl. Johnson: _No.
The MIN2ISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

took a fortnight or more to get anything
like the terms offered by the firm who were
turned down.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: All that is untrue.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

What I say is not untrue.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I say it is.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Let us assume for the moment that it is n-
true, although I assert the contrary. I
wanted to explain that, after all, the market
is available to a voluntary pooi exactly as
it is to a compulsory pool. If this Bill came
into force to-morrow, it would not be in-
tended to do more than embrace the egg
producers in a defined district. The pool
wonid still only operate as a voluntary pool.
It would only become a compulsory pool if
the whole State were involved1. The whole
State is -not asking for a pool. In the cir-
cumstances, the voluntary pool, as operating
to-day, if it likes to do what the hon. mem-
bar has so frequently suggested should be
done, look around and establish a better
market than the one through which the pool
has been operating, might easily be able-to
find such better market. But unfortunately
the pool operates through only one firm. I
ask the hon. member why the pool should
not operate through others who have been
in the business and have been returning to
the producer profits equal to, or better than,
the profits returned by the voluntary pool.
Why should the pool ask the other firm to
go out of business; and throw the egg pro-
ducers on the mercy of one firm both here
and in London?

Ron. W. D, Johnson: I would be the last
to suggest that.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The Bill provides for it

Hon. W. DA Johnson:- It does not.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

provides definitely that once a board is es-
tablished under the provisions of the Bill,
every person selling and producing eggs for
proft- say a man having 20 fowls and sell-
ing half a dozen fre-.h eggs to his neighibour
at a profit-will be compelled to supply the
whole of the eggs produced by him to the
board. The hoard are then to be empowered
to sell the eggs through one firm or more,
as they choose. The board would be there
to operate through one firm, and one only.
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Hon. W. D). Johnson: They would ap-
point agents; it might be one, or two, or
half a dozen.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
know that; but I say the Bill empowers the
board to operate througli one firm only if
they choose, and no one can say them nay.

Hon. W. fl. Johinson: You must provide
that, surely!

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS; Of
course it has to be provided.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You would not put
in the Bill that the board must have three
agents.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: I
am trying to point out that the voluntary
pool operating to-day have operated through
one firm, and one firm only.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: The others would
not operate with us.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is not correct. I have evidence that
they offered to do so.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is not correct.
Mr. SPEAKER: This conversation be-

tween two members must cease.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If

it would not delay the House too much, I
would read the correspondence.

Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Guild-
ford-Midland will have the right later to
challenge the Minister's statements.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The board, if constituted on petition by the
producers in any defined district set out in
the petition, would consist of five members,
three of whom would be elected by the pro-
ducers and two appointed by the Govern-
ment. The hoard would obtain the complete
property of all the producers in the form of
eggs. Notwithstanding anything that may
be said to the contrary by the hon. member,
once the eggs are in the possession of the
board, the board will have complete pro-
perty in them, and the producer will have
no right to object. He may voice his objec-
tion through the public Press or by other
means, but in fact he has no remedy. He
loses control of his eggs completely at the
moment they pass over to the hoard.

Bon. W. D. Johnson: That is not correct.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: It

is correct. That being the case, it means
that even for the local market the board to
be created under the measure will be able to
control the sale of eggs, either withholding
them or making them available. On the

face of it, that would appear to be some-
thing for the benefit of loca egg producers;
but does the hon. member not know that the
Commonwealth Constitution provides that
there shall be perfect freedom of trade be-
tween the Statesl

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is why that
provision is in the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
And what is happening to-day Will continue.
We shall probably get back to conditions
that prevailed in the early days of the gold-
fields, when the hawkers of South Australia
dumped eggs on to our market. That is
what will happen.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: We could recipro-
cate.

The 'MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS; No,
because I am trying to explain that the eggs
produced here would have to be sold in
South Australia at a lower price, just as a
hit back at the producer there. Our com-
munity would suffer a loss by that action
and they would also have to pay an addi-
tional price locally just as is being done in
the case of sugar from Queensland.

Air. McCallum: That is being done with
butter.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS; NO;
we are not exporting butter.

Mr. McCallum: We are sending our butter
elsewhere and selling it at a lower rate than
we have to pay for it here.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: If
I produce butter and choose to send it to
New South Wales, no one can say me nay,
but the Bill proposes that if I produce eggs
I am not to sell them where I choose; I
shall have to sell them where the board
chooses to permit me to sell. Last year, to
the 30th June, according to the "Statistical
Abstract," more eggs were imported into
Western Australia than were exported.

Mr. Richardson: They were dumped here.
The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

Not at all. That has been going on for
years and it will continue to go on under the
Bill because we cannot restrict the imnporta-
tion of eggs into Western Australia. If we
were to create under the provisions of the
Bill a higher price for eggs, what would
happen? The other States would profit by
that and increase the number of eggs they
send to this State. That is not the way by
which we can assist the producer of eggs.
What the hon. member desires to bring
about will not be achieved by him. We shall
bring about a position similar to that in
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n't.; .ect to butter production. Our g-reat
difficulty when large quantities were being
imp orted into the State was that there was
a -rood deal of dumiping.

irtoii. W. 1). Johnson: I, that not being
done to-dlay ,?

The MINISTERt FOR RAILWAYS:
Only to a limuited extent.

Hon. W. 1). .lhnson: Why is it limited
to-day'?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Because the people of the State have been
taughit to conlsumle their own products and
we are producing a better class of butter.
The lion. memiber kuows that for a long.
time, althioug h we were just about overtak-
ig- the local demand for a period, during
the balance of the year we had to import
butter, mid the people iu the Eastern States
said to us that if we wvanted butter for that
period we would have to take it for the re-
mnainder of the year as well. The hon. mem.-
her knows that we had to put thousands of
cases in our cool stores to meet the competi-
tion of the Eastern States. I am speaking,
of course, of solue years ago. As a. matter
of fact, the Governmnent advanced money
against the butter that was stored locally
because at that time the local producers
could not market it. We waited until such
time as the iumported article went off and
theni released our own product. Under the
Bill there will be nothing to prevent anyone

buying fresh eggs at 8d. a dozen andsed
ing them to the London market which is
better than our own. That can be done
without the assistance of a compulsory pool.
Therefore the only effect of the pool will be
to have the eggs marketed locally for export
and to rais e the price against the local con-
stumer. Then the mnoment. that happens the
Eastern States will increase their export to
us. What -will be the value of doing thatl
If poulfry farmers believe that by putting
their eggs into a pool they will get a better
market overseas they should be encouraged
to do that, but I do object to using Parlia-
HIiieit, the lawV Of thle fland, tW Compel People
-who do not wrant to use those methods, to
hand over their products to a board over
which they have little or no control, roping
ii.;ill the eosiers too the point of compel-
big them to) pay a higher price for eggs, or
otherwise encouraging additional importa-
tions fro the Eastern States. It is not
necessary to) have legislation to organise the
poultry iindustry. That can be done without

the assistance of legislation. Last year
174,840 doyen egswere exported oveysea.
We imported egvs in shell to the number of
42,738 dozen and ini pulp 236,789 lbs. The
value of the exports was £10,995 and the
value of the imports came to £14,397. Let
us get to the point where compulsory pooi-
big is likely to prevent eggs coming fromt
the other side of Australia. If we are going
to increase the price locally, we will give
more encouragement to the Eastern States
to send their eggs to Wes9tern Australia, and
that will eventually do harn to our pro-
duers. Without efficient organization it
does not matter whether you have a eoinpul-
sory or a voluntary pool. If the object is
artifieally to raise the price locally, the eon-
suniers will have to pay more and in my
opiniioni without tiny lasting benefit to the
people it is designed to help. Therefore it
is undesirable to give the power it is pro-
posed to extend under the Bill. The poultry
farmers of this State are not anxious for
this method of assisting them out of their
difficulties. There are real difficulties, I ad-
mit, but they are no more real than the diffi-
colties that have to be faced by other pr
ducers, the producers of wool and wheat for
instance. With the fall in the price of
wheat and offal, the position of the egg pro-
ducer should be somewhat better at the
present time. It is not right to assert that
because he has to face the conditions existing
to-day it -will be possible, by compelling
everyone to be roped into paying a higher
price for his requirements, there will be last-
ing benefit to the producer. There have been
a number of meeting-s held since the Bill was
first promulgated.

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: I know of one.
The MINISTER FOR RAILLWAYS : I

know of two. A meeting of poultry farmers
was held at Welshpool recently.

Hon. WV. D). Johnson: At a public halt
It was held somewhere;. it might have been
a little meeting at a private house.

The MINISTER FOR RALLWAYS:
It might have been a large meeting; they
-were egg producers.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You ought to BELY
where it was held.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
It -was a meeting held at Welshpool and this
was the resolution that was carried-

This meeting fais to see how thw Egg Mar-
keting Bill now before Parifinet iv go~ing to.
solve the problem of over- prod uction. W~e oh-
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jct to any formn of control, and think it will
be better for all to let the market find its owu
level. Should the Bill reach. the Legislative
Oouneil, we trust that nmenmbers will insist ont
a 75 per cent. poll of producers to forin a
board.

Hon. 11. Collier: Who presided at that
mneeting?

The MI1NISTER FOR1 RA1I LWAYS:-
A gentleman, I think.

Hon. W. D Johnson: You do not knowr
how many' were presetnt.

The MI.1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, as mnany again as half. Another meet-
ing of the Poultry- Farmers' Branch of the
R.S.L. was held on the 26th inst. I do not
lmruv where that was held.

Hon. W. 0. Johnson: It would be pretty
hard to find out.

The MI1NISTER. FOR RAILWAYS:
At that meeting the provisions of the Bill
for the mnarketing of eggs were reviewed,
and this was the resolution that was car-
ried-

That although organised control may in
some instances be desirable, my branch views
with great misgivings the possibility of control
over the poultry industry in our State being
diverted to channels likely to create a mono-
poly in managemient as well as in distribution.
If control were confined to expert, cold stor-
age and pulping under a board first nominated
by yourself, mny branch feels that your support
in that direction would he of grent1 benefit to
the industry as a whole.

Hon. W. D). Johnson: Who signed that?
The TMINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

"J. Mlason, President."
Hon. P. Collier: I think you bad better

allow them to got all the eggs out of the
State before the next elections.

The 2[INISTER FOR RILWVAYS:
If this Bill is passed, there will he no over-
ripe eggs by the time the nest election takes
])laee. Some of the provisions of the Bill
are most astonishing. True, there is pro-
vision for exemption, bitt exemption is not
mandatory. You cannot demand exemption
because the conditions being- as they are,
it may not be desirable to come under the
pool. It is purely in the discretion of the
hoard. The Bill does not mean anything;
it takes a lot in. It says-

The Board may, in such cases and on such
terms and conditions as may be prescribed ex-
empt (either generally or in any particular
case) from the operation of this section, (a)
such small producers as the board think fit;

(b) sales direct to local consumers or to retail
vendors; (C) such eggs us the producer may
require for his own use.

T have never in my life heard anything scs.
ridiculous. The mnember for Southi Fre-
inantle (Mr. -KeCalluzu) recently waxed.
eloquent against a p~roptosal in th1e Traffic
Bill to prevent at persoln owning- a motor ear-
travelling on our roads and pay~inig addi-
tional taxation, when he wanited to carry
his own products to his farm. Now a mem-
ber of his own party proposes in the Bill
before us to do somnething which will pre-
vent a fanner having breakfast on his own
eggs. Tt will not be possible for him to
cook his own eggs without first getting ex-
emnption from the. board.

Mr. iVrcCaliwn: Will he take the hen with
him when lie goes to the hoard for exemp-
tion ?

The MINISTER FOR R.IWAYS:
I think the Minister for Works would pro-
hibit such a proposal. Then the next ex-
emption reads-

Such other sales, purchases, or transactions
as may be prescribed. ... and may at any
time -revoke such exemption.

He might eat half an egg- and then get, it
revoked. I have heard of reVoking_ at
bridge, but I did not know that it w-as pos-
sible. for a hoard to compel anyone to revoke
after he had started to eat an egg. Appar-
ently under the Bill that -will be possible.
If those Who are anx1-ious to do so care to
organise and control their own lproduction
and their marketing- they can do so as effee--
tirelv- as any other class of producer. I
ant sure the member for Guildford-Mfidland
and other members opposite would be as-
tounded if the Government, or any private-
member, brought down n Bill to prov-ide for
the pooling of the butter prodnced by our-
different factories, and roped in farmers xvho-
also produced butter, on the ground that
they were not producing at a profit and
for the reason that the consumer miust be.
forced to pay a higher p~rice for that corn-
mnodity.

Hon. W. D. Johinson: We may have to-
do that yet.

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
When we are up against a trouble we usual-
ly look upon the most difficult side, and'
suggest a remedy which may involve every--
one, until the remedy becomes worse than.
the disease.
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Hon. W. D. Johnson: It is a world-wide
trouble to-day.

The MNISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
That is exactly the position. I am almost
nervous about suggesting that which is so
frequently referred to, namely 't another
sheltered industry." So much has been said
by eeonomists concerning sheltered indus;-
t;ies that I am almost afraid to refer to
them.

Mr. ilegney: This is only- a shell indus-
tay, not a Sheltered one.

The MINISTER FOR RAlILWAYS:
Producers may organise for their own ad-
vantage, but they should not have the right
to compel people who have no say in the
matter to he brought under conditions that
may be imposed upon themn by a hoard. I
do not know that it is wise to allow the
producer of a certain commodity to force
every other producer of a like commodity
to come into a pool of this sort. Let me take
the position of coal. One of the objections
there is that there is a combine controlling
coal. That is bad . but it is had only from
the point of view of those who pay for
the coal. As the member for Fremantle
would say, it is not bad for those who art
in it. We can go on until there is no end
to the formation of hoards and pools to
control production and the output of every-
thing.

The Attorney General: They are schemes
for making things dearer.

Tht MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
They can only make local things dearer.
TIhe hoard cannot control the overseas mar-
kets.

Hon. W1. D. Johnson: The board can con-
trol local prices.

The MI-NiSTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes, unless the producers of eggs in the
Eastern States see fit to consign large quan-
tities here when it suits them to do so. Such
shipments would cause the board to disgorzy
eggs locally at a price that fitted in with the
requirements of the consumers. There can
be no other purpose in IL movement of this
sort. The export markets of the world are
available to a voluntary pool just a'1 muchl
asq they are to a compulsory pool. If there
is a market available elsewhere for more
eggs- thanl the local produ!c r emSell, awl'
they desire it) send them to that other mnar-
ket, they ran still do so. They can obtain

the overseas price for their ezrs hnt they
cannot control that price, no muatter wflt
organisation stands behind them. There cn
be only one result from a pool of this kind,
namely thle inisiug of the price locally to
the eonsumcr without any lasting benefit to
those it may be desired to assist.

Hon. 17. fl. Johnson:- IDo you think it
is in t1w interests of the State that eggs
should he sold for 4d. or 3d. a dozen?

The MIN2ISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Esaetly the sonme thing applies to other comn-
mnodities. Does the hon. member think it
right that wheat should be down to the pre-
sent price?1 Does he suggest that because
we- can only get 2s. 4d, a bushel on thle
world's mnarket we should compel everyone
in this State to pay 10s. in order to make
np the difference?

Hfon. W. D. Johnson: That is ridiculous.

The ',MISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
No one would suggest such a thing merely
because the producer is getting an unsatis-
factory price for his wheat.

Mr. McCallum: Is that not happening in
the case of butter?

The MiINISTER, FOR RAILWAYS:
Yes.- Why should the Bill be restricted to
eggs? Whby should it not apply to every-
thing, and why should not the local con-
sumer be mnade to pay a high price for
everything and allow the world to get the
rest at the cheapest possihie price? The
very opposite is what we should aim at. We
should make everything as cheap as pos-
s~ible within the State, subject to a fair price
to the consumer and producer, and should
make the price as high as possible for
every commodity that ire can export. The
higher the price we can get for our export-
aide surplus; the better will it be for our
-producers;. The idea of securing a high local
price and a, low export price is against, the
interests of all our products. I would ask
the lhon, member seriously to reconsider this
matter and ask those who prompted him to
bring down this Bill to do the same. They
will then find that by getting together they
ean render to themselves material help. I wish
them every success in the way of securing
every farthing they can by the export of
their eggs. if necessary the Government
would be ready to help in finding an export
market for them. If the producer chooses
to send his eggs to the local market and ac-
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cepts the price the consumer can afford to
pay, comparable with the price of other com-
modities, we should not by Act of Parlia-
ment force him to do something against his
own interests, this being also against the
interests ot the consumer. Therefore I sug-
gest that it would be unwise to pass this
Bill.

MR. HEGNEY (Middle Swan) [8.50]:
During the recent elections I came into
contact withi many who were engaged in
the poultry raising industry. I said I
would support a measure to provide for or-
ganising and stabilising that industry. In
New South Wales and Queensland there are
two Acts in existence, which provide for the
establishment of boards under which the pro-
duction and sale of eggs are regulated. In
Viteoria and South Australia the produers
are asking their Governments to bring down
Bills to provide for thc same thing. The
Victorian measure is not yet before Parlia-
ment. Recently, however, a deputation from
the egg producers in South Australia asked
the Minister for Ag-riculture to bring down
a Bill on similar lines to the measure
operating in New South Wales. The Min-
ister said he would do this at the first op-
portunity that presented itself. In conjunc-
tion with three other members I waited on
the Minister for Agriculture. We presented
to him the disabilities of the producers, anid
asked him to use his influence with Cabinet
so that the G overnment might bring down
a measure dealing with the industry. Ufn-
fortunately Cabinet did not agree to this,
with the result that another Bill is now be-
fore the House. The principles underlying
this measure will help to do for this industry
what the Dried Fruits Control Act is help-
ing to do for those engaged in the dried
fruits industry. The growers are not getting
fabulous prices, but the Act has prevented
the abandonment of many holdings in the
vine-growing areas. If it were not for the
help that has been given to them, many of
these settlers would have given up their oc-
cupations. The same thing is likely to apply
to the egg industry. At present prices the
producer cannot carry on much longer. A
new-laid egg is now selling at from 7.1d. to
Sid. a doz. These prices cannot pay. The
producers are workers, and are in much
the same position as the workers in indus-
trial establishments. The old doctrine has
gone by the board. We now have unem-

played men looking for work. The fact that
we have trade union organisations which
have been able to maintain conditions in our
industries, and see that the interests of those
employed in them are safeguarded, despite
the fact that thousands of others are out of
work, must show the necessity for such or-
ganisation. If it is necessary for workers
to organise, it is much more necessary that
producers should organise. This Bill will
have the effect of stabilising the industry
and of putting it upon a decent basis. There
are many difficulties associated with the mar-
keting of eggs. It is a somewhat intricate
business. The member for Swan (Mr.
Sampson) said it was bristling with diffi-
culties. Not long ago I read of an
action involving the ownership of cer-
tamn eggs. It appears that a man had a
peacock which flew over the fence, and sub-
sequently a number of eggs were laid next
door. The question arose as to the owner-
ship of the eggs. When the case came be-
fore the proper tribunal the judge had
to decide as to the ownership. Eventually
it was held that as the peacock could
not lay eggs it was impossible to ax-
rv at a decision. As I have said, the posi-

tion is bristling with difficulties. There is
a good market abroad for eggs. The indus-
try is worth £12,000,000 to Australia, hut
last year only a quarter of a million pounds
wvorth of eggs were exported. We should
not allow the industry to decline if we an
help it. There is control in New South
Wales. According to the "West Austra-
lian" to-day the price of new-laid eggs in
Sydney is Is. 2d. a dozen and country eggs
are l0d. In this State the price is between
7 d. and 81d. for new-laid, and 6d. for coun-
try eggs. In Adelaide country eggs are 6d.
and in Melbourne between l0d. and ld.

The Minister for Railways: Is the is. 2d.
for home consumption?

Mr. HEGNEY: These are the prices
quoted in to-day's paper.

The Minister for Railways: The price is
nearly 200 per cent. higher in Sydney where
there is a board, than in South Australia
where there is none.

Mr. HEGNEY: The time may come when
our producers may have to abandon their
farms should the prices remain as they are.
The Minister contended that the voluntary
system in South Australia was one we
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s;hojuld emulate. He qtiotel the following
-extract:

The Red Comb Egg Association is a glorious
tvstimonial of what can be Lccomplishea by
,enrreet marketing methods. Pence per dozen
-ver andI above ordinary country egg prices
have been returned to mecmbers for man'- rears
with the result that in 11 years front a sanaI'
b. ginning of five members pooling about 200
dozen a week, tile association is now more than
41'0 strong, pooling 40,000 dozen eggs a week
in the springtime and supplying 6iG per cent.
,of South Australian exports to the rnitctl
Kingdom.

The Mlini.ster for Agriculture: That in-
(licates the progress of the voluntary, pool.

Mr. lihiNEY: Tim deputation asked the
Minister to bring dowrn a Bill to deal wvith
the marketing of eggs. In South Austra-
lip, where theyi have been so successful with
the voluntary pool, people are also asking
the Government to bring do-wn a Bill to
uasist the farmers. While the voluntary
pool has been reasonably successfulI it has
-grown as indicated in that statemient In
-spite of 'that, those concerned were com-
pelled to go to the Government to ask for
legislation to control the industry.

The Attorney General: Every section of
the comunity is looking for a monopoly,
if it can get it. Unfortunately ,that is
human nature.

Air. HEGNEY: Some monopolies have
proved eetive, when prices charged h-ave
been reasonable.

The Attorney General: They always ted
to increases.

Mr. HEGNEY: No, not always.
The Attorney General: I would like to

know of one instance -where a monopoly
'has not had that effect.

AMr. HEGIKEY: As a matter of fact,
Monopolies can often dIO a lot of good.
Afore up-to-date plant can he installed;
oriranisation of an indjustry can be placed
,on a better basis than is possible with a
number of small competing- concerns", Pro-
duction can be on a cheaper blasis.

The Minister for Railway-s: But -you Van-
not control the market overseas.

Mr. HIEGNEY: That is. Fo. but the pur-
pose of the 'Bill is to endeavoury to organise
thle indutriy SO that When the market is
glutted and the industry is unprofitable to
those who have embarked their capjital in it,
it will he iio,,ihle, with proper Organisation,
to dispose of the eggs tinder the best pos-
sible vonditions. T understand thait in Sep-

teiber, October and. Noveinber, tie Lojtdon
market is profitable for our eggs. At other
ti)Uts, the market is- not -;U profitable to
our growers, bevause thie producerns in the
Old Land place their eggs on the inarket
to the detriment of our product. The main
fear about the Bill is, apparently, that the
consumer may have to pay a bit more for
his eggs for the breaktnsr table. In mfy
opinion, ample safeguards, are provided in
tie Dill. Even so, we have the experience
of other countries where, when the staple
article of diet is non-existent owing to
famine, pestilence, or some other cause, the
people have to find some other formn of food
as a substitute. When Irish Blight de-
stroyed. potato crops, the people who de-
pended on that lrl'I4 uL had to find some-
thing else to take its place, and the same
thing- will apply to eggs.Iftebadi
control of the industry places too high a
price uiin the eggs , the eonsumers will
not eat them. Consequently the price will
have to be adjusted to suit the consumer's
pocket.

The Attorney General: There is not
much, protection there for thie public.

The Minister for Railways: And in any
case, whvat value would it be to the pro-
ducer if the public stopped eating eggs?

'Mr. H-EGNIEFY: The effect of control
would be to stabilise the industry. The
producers would see that the board did not
exploit the consumers by ehanrgiag an ex-
orbitant price for the eggs. It would he
in their interests to increase the consun1p-
tion of eggs, rather than to place a pro-
hibitive price on their output. If every
member of the commnunity ate one more ?=g
per' month, that. would mnn one dozen more
per individual per year. That would ie-

present a considerable increase in the con-
sumaption of egg~s in 12 months, and would
help to solve some of the problems; eon-
fronting the egg producers. I do not Pro-
fess to he a poultry expert, but I support
the general principles of the Bill. I be-
lieve it will lirevent the abandonme-nt of
poultry. farms that are scattered througrh-
out the State. It will give some security
to those who have invested their mone y in
the industry Organisation is the main-
9qrimir of our social system. To-day we are
compelled to organise, irrespective of whalt
activities we may be engaged in.

The Attorney General: I think tlmhp '~
to-day is suffering through bi)ng blinded by
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the science of organisation. There is too
much of it.

Mr. HEGNEY: Organiisation has largely
solved the problem of production, and in
almost every industry there is ample pro-
duction. It is distribution of the proceeds
-of industry that causes difficulty. Sonic
people suggest that Inonis of work should
be extended. Owing- to the inivention of
labour-saving machinery, industry to-day
-can produce goods in large quantifies. This
-should enable hours of labour to be reduced,
and life made a little more bearable for a
large section of the community. It is ad-
imitted to-day that in 12 months we can
produce sufficient to enable us to carry on
for two years.

The Attorney General: Because, instead
of allowing commodities to. be distributed
naturally, we introduce these brilliant
schemes for control and distribution.

Mr. HEONEY : A Nationalist Govern-
mient have been in power in New South
Wales for some considerable time, and they
have not repealed a similar Act that oper-
ates there. Tn Queensland and South Aus-
tralia similar legislation is in operation,
while in 'Victoria the producers are clam-
ouring for the introduction of a Govern-
ment measure along lines similar to tht
operating in New South Wales. This move-
ment is not confined to Australia; and I will
quote a newspaper cutting that relates to
the organisation of industry and a British
agricultural scheme. The "West Austra-
lian" published the following British official
wireless message from London under date
13M July-

Lord de la Warr, Parliamentary Secretar 'y
to the Miaister for Agriculture, when speaking
at Mold yesterday, said that the Minister for
Agriculture (Dr. Addison) intended to place
the development of agricultural education and
research in the forefront of his policy. The
Government, lie added, were eon~iferi,'ir the,
possibilities of giving to the majority of farm-
ers emZa-Zed in producing a griven conanridiry
the right to form an organisation to control
the marketing of that commodity, with power
to bring in recalcitrant minorities. This would
entail the formulating of a scheme for submiis-
sion to Pairiament thronvrh the M1inister for
Agriculture, and satisfying him that the
scheme represented the v iews of the bulk of
producers, and that the rights of minorities
and of the consumers had been considered, Al-
though they did not envisage taking the power
to enforce a scheme of organisation upon in-
dustry, they did envisage giving to industry
the power to organise itself.

That is what the Bill does. It gives, power
to the industry to organise itself. There-
fore, I hope the second reading of the Bill
will be supported by a majority of die
House.

MR. THORN (Toodyay) [9.93: 1 sup-
port the general principles of the BilL Dur-
ing my association with the dried fruits in-
dustry, T bad a good deal to do with the
question of organisation. I believe in the
proper control of the export of perishable
lines. We may be asked about the position
of wool and wheat, I would reply that they
axe not perishable lines, and I maintain they
do not require the same control as perish-
able goods. There was a period of six years
when both wheat and wool were controlled.

The Minister for Agriculture: But under
abnormal conditions.

Mr. THORN: I am of opinion that the
wheat and wool producers would he very
pleased if the same control existed to-day.

The Minister for Agriculture: Not one
per cant. of them.

Mr. THORN: I believe they would be
better off under that system,

The Minister for Railways: You must
remember that that control was in the in-
terests of the Empire as a whole.

Mr. THORN: When an industry reaches
a stage of over-production so that it be-
comes unprofitable, it should be properly
controlled. We are endeavouring, by means
of the measure, to place long lines of our
product on the London manrket. That will
enable our products to be disposed of, and
our producers to reap some return for their
work. The egg producers of the State have
been going through very trying timhes, and
it behoves Parliament to render what assist-
ance is possible. The egg industry is an
asset and if we can work up a satisfactory
export trade, it will play a big part in
bringing new capital into the State. I also
believe that when a primary industry
reaches the stage of over-production, the
producers of that commodity should be. made
to take a fair share in the export trade.
There is always one man who will hang
back for the local market. I regard him as
the "'disorganiser." He will not take his
share in working up the export market.
Under the Dried Fruits Act, every rower
must take his share of the export trade, as
well as of the local trade. There is a lot of
talk about compulsion, and it is true that
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the Bill may contemplate compulsion to a
certain extent. I believe that the member
for Guildford-Midland (Hon. W. D. John-
son) would be quite safe in providing in the
Bill for a four-fifths majority of the organ-
ised poultry producers to be in favour of
the marketing board. Those people are
wnaking a living from the industry. The
fainner i., the m~an who produces, to miy
wind, the true election egg. Even under
the conditions sought to he obtained, I claim
that he would be better off as well.

The Minister for Works: He would have
more elections.

Mr. THORN: Under a proper method of
control, his products would he marketed and
he would heueflt accordingly. I believe that
the farmers cannot give their eggs away to-
day; the storekeepers refuse to take themi
because there is no market for eggs. Wheu
the industry reaches such a serious position,
it is up to Parliament to do 'what is possible
in the interests of the producers

31r. Hegney: Under those conditions,
eggs should he cheap enough for the break-
fast table.

Mr. THORN: When the Minister was
speaking, I said that the people should pay
more. I maintain that eggs should never be
sold at less than is. per dozen. That is a
fair price. To-day we find that people can
get a jolly good breakfast for a penny or a
penny-halfpenny, and I reckon it is up to
them to pay a hit more.

Mr. Withers: That 'would he all right if
you made the minimum the maximum, when
your mention Is. a dozen.

Mr. THORN: I do not think the Min-
ister for Railways mentioned a large and
representative meeting that was held in
Perth some time ago. At that meeting 300D
egg producers were in attendance, and there
were three dissentients only.

The M1inister for Agriculture: They have
changed their minds since.

Mir. THORN: They have not.
Hon. W. D,. Johnson: If they have, it

must have been because of the Ministr's
speech.

'Mr. THORN: We have had reference to
other mctings. I think one at Welshpool
was mentioned. It is said that there were
seven egg producers at that meeting. I
tinal: innrr, likzely they were seven clucky
lianc! That i-; the sort of maecing that is
oraninised a-. soon qs we try to don anything
for- the- producer, and we nlway4 fiId that

the middle man plays a big part in organis-
iug- those little meetings and sees to it that
they geot plenty of publicity. The other
mneeting that was held nder the title of he-
turned Soldiers' Egg, Producers does not
count for very much, I guaiantee there were
not Very mlany at that mieeting. The organ-
iser of that meeting is one of those dis-
gruntles that a few mouths ago were in fav-
our of the Bill. Because he could not get
his ownt way with the organisation he was
in, he turned round and organised the Re-
turned Soldie~s' Egg Producers' Association,
just to give him something to wvork on. 1
have beard it said in this House that if an
industry could not stand on its own legs
it should be allowed to go out. But if we
stick to that policy practically all our pri-
mary industries will go out.

The Attorney General: At whose expense
are 'we supposed to prop them up?

Mr. THORN: This is an egg-marketing
Bill to deal with export.

The 'Minister for Railways: No. It is
not.

Mr, THORN: I am not going to dodge the,
fact that to an extent it will stabilise the
price of egg in Western Australia. Blit
there is no chance of the public bei
fleeced, because the moment we try any fun-
ny business here in raising the price of eggs
above a fair thing, in will come the South
Australian eggs the Minister spoke of.

The 'Minister for Railways: You can not
try any funny business anywhere else.

Mlr. THORN: The very fact that South
Australian eggs are so handy 'will govern
the price of eggs in Western Australia.

Tha Minister for Railways: Then. what
do you hope to get out of the scheme I

Hon. 'M. F. Troy: Are not eggs control-
led in South Anstralial

MAr. THORN: No, but South Australia
is a'4cing for control, and piesently it will
come. There is no doubt abont that. All
the other States will get in and we i-ballI
come in at the finish, as we usually do. We
ought to show a lead now and do what we
c-an. The control of the dried fruit indus-
try has been m-rost successful, and it will be
a very sad day for the dried finit pro-
ducers. when that control is taken from themu.
There was a little opposition to that mea-
sure when it was brought forward, but toi-
day practically there is 100 per cent, of
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ziupport for it. There we have worked along
very happifly ever since we received that
Control and I believe the egg producers,
given Similar control, would work along as
happily. I hope members will give the Bill
s erious consideration and will not take it
too c!heaply. There has been a good deal
of laughter and joking during the debate
because, when all is said and done, there is
nothing worse than a bad egg, nnd when we
speak of eggs we often think of bad eggs.
It seems astounding that politicians should
not be unanimously in favour of the proper
control of eggs. I believe that if we were
to refer it to the Hon. William Morris
Hughes he would say, "Certainly, control
eggk"1 He has sad memories of stopping
egg-s on the Queensland border. We might
alsio include tomatoes in this Bill, because
politicians probably would be more comfort-
able if we bad full control of both those
lines. But, all joking apart, I hope mem-
bers will give the Bill their warm support,
for its object is solely the helpingr of the
egg producers.

HON. mv. r. TROY (Mt. Magnet)
[9.20]: Agitation for marketing control is
not new either in Western Australia or in
Australia. Legislation to that effect has
been introduced in this House previously.
It operates to-day in the dried fruit indus-
try throughout Australia, and having in
mind the competition of cheaply grown dried
fruits in other countries of the world, that
legislation has been of considerable benefit
to our growers. Marketing control is also
in effect in a voluntary manner by the
operation of the Paterson butter scheme
which, of course, is the invention of the
friends of our friends opposite. In my
opinion it is not acting in the best interests
of Australia generally. May I be permitted
to say in what direction. the Paterson butter
scheme has resulted. It has resulted in the
people of Australia being compelled to pay
£2,000,000 more per annum for butter than
they are entitled to pay, and it has resulted
in increasing the land values in the Eastern
States far beyond the real effective values.
If the Paterson butter scheme were increased
by id, a lb., land values would immediately
rise by another £1. If we compare the in-
dustries which are controlled with those that
are not controlled, we have a striking ex-
amaple in the dairying industry in New Zea-
hand and in Australia. In the north island

of New Zealand the dairying industry is
carried on in conditions very simailar to those
in the north of New South Wales, while the
dairying industry in the South Island of
New Zealand is carried on in conditionls
similar to those in Western Australia and
Victoria. Yet, with land at £C70 and £80 per
acre, and with wages no higher than they
are in the dairying industry in Australia,
New Zealand can carry on more successfully
than can Australia, and in consequence the
Commonwealth Government impose a duty
of 6d. per lb. on New Zealand butter. In New
Zealand the dairy fanner is efficient and up
to date, makes most wonderful provision for
his stock, and carries on the most effective
organisation in the Southern Hemisphere,
whereas in Australia the dairy farmer is the
most inefficient and ineffective in Australasia.
I had this comparison in my mind when I
came back from New Zealand. I had a con-
siderable knowledge of the dairying industry
and I had also a knowledge of that part ,of
New South Wales -where the North Coast
butter is produced. Indeed, my people live
there. There the whole cry is for stabilisa-
tion. What has happened? One farm there
now keeps two families. It seems good
economy, hut actually one family does not
work at alt - but merely lives on thie other
family, who works the farm. When land
there is being sold, the claim is made that
because butter brings a certain price the
land is of a certain value. The higher the
Paterso4 butter scheme operates, the higher
do land values go, and of course the industry
is not benefited at all.

The Minister for Railways: Instead of
the value of the dairy herd being raised by
better breeding.

H~on. M. F. TR.OY: A man entering the
industry must purchase land at a high value,
and having insufficient money he goes to a
financial institution which advances him
£8,000 or £4,000. The financial institution
is concerned about land values because of
the security provided. All the State taxation
and the local taxation is based on land values
which dQ not exist at all. So the people of
Australia are penalised in order to retain
land values which are not real and which
are of no use either to the community or to
the industry. In New Zealand marvellous
provision is made for feed for the stock,
whereas in the northern districts of New
South Wales one does not see a haystack in
50 miles. That is the danger of legislation
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of this character. If you allow the people
in an industry to get an unduly easy living,
and if you make the industry profitable by
artificial aid, you penalise the community
and in the end the industry itself. That is
what we have to be careful of in legislation
of this character. In 1925 I introduced
legislation providing for the organising of
the people engaged in the farming industry.
But that legislation was not like this. I
want to show the distinction, because I had
in mind then tine evil possibilities, as wveil as
the good possibilities, of legislation of this
character. The primary producers Bill intro-
duced by me provided that the growers were
to be registered, and that on presentation of
a petition by two-thirds of the producers in
any industry, the Governor might declare
the product of that industry to be a con-
trolled product. Then within a month a
ballot was to be held, but if one-fourth of
the producers in the industry objected to
the product being controlled, it could not
be controlled; and within two years a bal-
lot of all the registered growers had to be
taken at which a majority of 66 pci centt.
had to be secured in order that the pioduct
should become controlled by law. But a
very important provision in that Bill, which
is lacking in this, wvas the Ministerial veto.
The Minister had power to veto any act of
a Iboard which lie deemed prejudicial to the
interests of the community. That is a power
which should be included in this Bill. It
ought not to hie within the province of. any
body of people to get legislative sanction
to control an industry and to create a
monopoly. If the dried fniit producers, or
.any other body of producers, acted prejiudi-
cially to tine people's interests, had that le--
islation been passed I, as Minister for the
time being, would have had no hesitalion in
wiping out that authority. 1 believe in the
organisation of industry, but I do not be-
lieve in giving any body of producers the
right to control a product and to establish
R monopoly wvith a viewv to exploiting- the
community to their heart's desire. I do not
want to assume that the producers in any
industry dlesire to exploit the people at the
beginning-, but invariably that results Iater
on. Take the whea.t pool: it i a purely
valinm-.ary* pool. This year the producers
'were paid is%. 4d. for their wheat, but all
the time the wheat pool were holding that
wheat the local consumer was paying Os.
a bushel for it. A few days ago I came

dlown from the goldfields. The people there
are still paying 9s. 6d. per bushel for their
wheat. I saw their dockets, and advised
them to get together and buy a truck-load of
wvheat.

lion. W. D. Johnson: There is no control
of wheat. You know *hat.

Ifon. 31. F. TROY: There is no control
of wheat, but the wheat in the State is held
largely' by the pool and by merchants in
their warehouses. If the farmers knew
where wheat could be sold, it would not bring
that price, but the sellers of the wheat
are not in touch with such markets.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: I wish you would
give ine a hand to sell some at that Priee.
Your figures are wrong.

Hon. M. F. TROY: I suggested a remedy
-that those people should buy a truck-load
of wheat.

The Minister for Lands: That mast have
been the price per hag!

Hon. M1. F. TROT: That price has )per-
tited for a long time on the goldfields.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Out at Wiluna'?

Hon. 3.% F. TROT: It would be easy to
break down such a high price by the people,
i the district ordering a truck-load or two.
I do not say that is due to the pool. but
it ha4 resulted largely from the fact that
we pool our wheat-I have pooled mine-
and the fact also that wheat is held largely
by merchants in their warehouses on behalf
of the farmers.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: It was worse than
that before the pool started.

Hon. 31. F. TROT: There are one or
two features of the Bill to which I wish to
refer, because they are my chief objeetions
to the proposals. Before this Bil gets my
sanction, there must be provision for a Min-
isterial veto. At any rate, there must be
provision for- a veto by someone to protect
the consumer. The consumer is just a4 im-
portant as the producer. He has hb place
in the community and ought to receive equal
consideration with any other man. We are
told front time to time that the farmers are
the baekbonc of the country. As cue en-
gaged in the industry, I do not agree with
that. I believe the farmner ii essential to
the community., but he is no more import-
at that the man who render's Serri-'e to
the community iii other ways
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The Minister for Railways: Anyhow, the
backbone is not much glood -without the
body.

Hon. Mv. F. TROT: Someone must lpro-
tect tho consumer. Unless he is protected,
he will be exploited. A provision of that
kind was included in the Primary Products
Marketing Bill. That measure would never
have been introduced by me had it not con-
tamned such a provision. There is a pecu-
liarity about this Bill that I hope will be
explained. It provides that the Governor
may, whenever requested by a petition signed
by not less than 50 producers, within an
area to be defined in the petition, issue a
proclamation fixing the day for the taking
of a poll of the producers carrying on busi-
ness within the area on the question whether
a marketing board shall he constituted for
the area. I assume it is contemplated that
the producers in the metropolitan area will
present a petition, and that the tlavernor
will proclaim a marketing board for the
metropolitan area, and that eggs will then
he a controlled product in the metropolitan
area. If that is; so, what is to become of
the producers outside the metropolitan area?
Are all the f armers who produce a few eggs
to be shut out of the metropolitan area or
allowed to come in'!

Hon. WV. DI. Johnson: Under the Bill,
they will come in.

Hfon. M. F_ TROY: To shut them out
would be unfair. If they are to come into
the controlled area, the control will col-
lapse, because the competition of the out-
side producers will undermine the market
in the controlled area.

The Minister for Railways: While, under
this Bill, you could prevent the formers
from sending their eggs into the metropoli-
tana area, you could not shut out egms from
the Eastern States.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: tUnder the Bill, you
could not shut out the farmer.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, you
could.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Oh, no.
The Minister for Railways: If you created

a hoard in the metropolitan area, you could
shut out the farmers, unless they came under
the measure.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: No.
The Minister for Railways: But you could

not shut out eggs from the Eastern Sttaes.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You do not under-
sadthe Bill. Take it home and read it.

Hon. lI. F. TROY: If it is intended that
all the tanners shall he included in the
specified district, then the number required
to sign the petition is too small. No fifty
muen in a community numbering thousands
should have the right to initiate a pool of
this character. Yet, under the Bill, 50
out of all the thousands of producers may
petition the Governor, and the Governor may
issue a proclamation. The number is too
small.

The Attorney General: I cannot under-
stand why the poor old consumer should not
have a say. He is very interested in the
matter.

Hon. "-%. F9. TRLOY: The consumer, as
wvell as the producer, has representatives in
Parliament, and we ought to discuss the
Bill having regard to the interests of all con-
cerned. I am endeavouring to do iat. I
have ant unhappy szuspicion that a district
might mnean the metropolitan area. If this
Bill were passed in its present form, any
50 producers in the metropolitan area could
present a petition to the Governor, and on
the petition the Governor must act.

Hfon. W. 1). Johnson: Not "must" but
lemay."1

Hon,.11. F. TRO Y: We hare argued that
point before. "'May" means "shall."

Hon. P. Collier: You never apply "must"
where the Governor is concerned. It is al-
ways 'Ifmay."y

Hon. W. D. Johnson: You must have
some authority to decide whether the petition
is correct.

Heon. M. F. TROY: Suppose the meaisure
were passed and 50 growers in the metro-
politan. area presented aL petition to the Giov-
ernor, and the metropolitan area were cre-
ated a district, the possibility is that the
producers in the countryI would he shut out of
the market, though the market is just as much
theirs avs anyone else's. I sympathise with
the hon. member's desire to help the pro-
ducers to organise. -There is no doubt that
organisation by the producers gives them e~x-
perience, if nothing else. It gives thet a
knowledge of their markets. It has given
the directors of the wheat pool a greater
knowledge of marketing conditions and
other world affairs than they could have
acquired in any other way. To that extent
the pool has heeu exceedingly valuable to
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the community it serves, If we are going
to get an efficient body of producers, I quite
agree that they should organise and would
he glad to help them, but they must not
operate at the expense of the community
amongst whom they reside. That sort of
thing has happened too often in Australia,
and it has proved most pernicious. I have
muentioned the Paterson butter scheme.

The Attorney General: And that is a vol-
untary scheme.

Hon. IT. F. TROY: Yes, hut it is effec-
tire. Under it the fac-tory managers come
together, and there is no possibility of a
producer remaining outside of it.

The Attorney General: No, because the
control is in the hands of people few in
number.

lion. At. F. TROY: Yes, and they can
stifle competition. I quite agree with the
Minister for Railways that some of the pro-
visions of the Bill are ridiculous. I do not
wish to hurt the feelings of the member for
Guildford-Midland, but I cannot help think-
ing that the provision in Clause 11, Sub-
clause 3, that the hoard may exempt such
egg-. as the producer may require for his
own use is ridiculous.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: How could you
control the commodity without having some
such provision ? Show me how it can be
done and I will accept your suggestion.

Hon. 2K. F. TROY: If control cannot be
effected without such a puffling provision
governing the egg used by the wife to make
a pudding or consumed by the child at
breakfast, this proposed legislation is utterly
hopeless.

lion. WV. D. Johnson: If we omitted that
proviqion, the effect would not be piffling.

Hon. LI. F. TROY: How would the board
know what eggs were used in my own house-
hold.

The Minister for Railways: What right
have the board to know?

Hfon. 1f. F. TROY: They would not have
the slightest knowledge. If the hoard have
to inquire into those trivial things, what sort
of expenditure will he incsurred and what
sort of inspectorial staff wrnl be necessary?
They could not possibly do it. I am pre-
pared to support any reasonable legislation
for the organi-sation of the industry, but
l)JopCr protection ust he provided for the
community, and the people of the country
must have anl equal opportunity with other

prodlucer., in the market of the city. If that
is done, I1 shall have no great objection
to the measure. The ffist step in legislation
of thL -kind should be to give producers
power to organise for export, and I do not
mind if it is made compulsory. Give them
power to organise for export and leave the
local market alone.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: That is impossible.
Coatrol is necessary to secure the maximum
exports.

Honi. 31. F. TROY: It would he much
easier to frame acceptable provisions gov-
erning export than to secure approval for
sonme of the provisions of the Bill. If op-
portunity be given to the producers to or-
ganise thieir product for export, much will
have been accomplished in their behalf. If
the hon. member amends his Bill in that
dir-ection, he will secure my support.

On motion by the Attorney General, de-
bate adjourned.

House adjourned at 9.43 p.m.
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The PRESIEDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-COLIJE COAL
AGREEMENT.

Hon. G. W. MILES asked the Minister
for Country Water Supplies: Does the
agreement between the Railway Department
and the Collie Mining Companies contain a
three months' cancellation elauset

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES replied: No.


